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Ant you beautiful, * Ionian, 
*ve less than thirty hours col-

credit? H go you might be
te UT'a moat'beautiful fresh-

fes£&&m£ 
*ve been nominated for the Mica 
snsoredcontest, but Micamen 

i>$md •.K̂ d *£ >*>r% ormnations, 
6t 'Belles' 

Close Friday 
f » 

i^aGnljj^two Bluebonnet 
1*ad 

Tuesday afternoon, and seyeral | 
Organizations had not picked up 
'their application blanks in Jour
nalism BuiUdiPs l.o&.'CT=s,.. 

Nominations must be-In Jour
nalism Building 108 by 5 p.m. Fri
day. Any campus organization 
may nominate one Belle. 

Qualifications for nominees axe 
beauty and personality. 

Applications must be signed by 
an officer of the organization and 
two members, and apprbved by 
W. D. Blunk,* assistant dean of 
men in B..Hall 15. 

Nominees must submit two 
lossy pictures, an 8-byrlO full 

length and a 8-by-5-inch bust por
trait. For these pictures, a suit 
or dressy street dress is recom
mended but npt required. Pic-
tares must be in Journalism, Build
ing 108 by November 2, and nom
inees must make appointments 
for interviews by November & 

type ^t>it|least . £ hundred wr 
mora trtll apply before the prelim 
inary judging" gets underway Oc
tober" 26 and 27; Entry blanks 
may be had at the. Union office 
or the Mica -office. Anyone , fit
ting the above qualifications is 
eligible. Entries may be nominat
ed by an organization, an1-indivi
dual, or each may nominate her
self. -V 

The final judging will be held 
December 6 and the top. five girls 
will ' be presented at the Mica 
Forty Acres Follies, where the 
winner will be announcfid._Ihe 

Winner will abobe entered-in the 
national contest for the nation's 
most beautiful freshman, * 
' The contest first began three 

yeans ago in conjunction with the 
movie, "Mother Was'a Fresh
man." Mary Esther Haskell won 
the title that year and went on 
to pltce second in "the national 
finals. Last year-the winner was 
Deanie Windsor. But who will be 
the most beautiful freshman this 
yfar is anybody's guess. 

The ten judges, who will be both 
students and faculty members, 
wilibe announced at«4ater date, 
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The large number of changes 
.that have been made in the per
sonnel" of the" University and col
lege standing committees were an
nounced' at the Faculty • Council 
meeting'Monday. 

The committees are appointed 
by President Painter in May but 
in October and November, resig
nations, leaves of absence, and ill
ness cause a number of changes, 
Dr. M. R. Gutsch,. professor of 
English History and secretary of 
She Faculty Council said. The 
changes will be published iate£, 

A report was made on the va
cancies in the Council that ihuiffi 
be filled by election; Selection of 
• new member usually takes about 
• mohth, Dt. Gutsch said.' 
4 The general faculty and faculty 
council legislation that has been 
approved b/ the Board of Regents 
W&S announced! No other reports 
or legislation'was adopted at the 
meeting. 

The nest re^ilar meeting of 
the Council- will be o.n Monday, 
November 20. « ; 
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Students interested in Farmer 
Scholarships, whijth give a student 
",500 toward nine months study 

Mexico, .have until Monday; 
October 23, to turn in their com
pleted applications to E. J. Math-. 

> ews, chairman of tfye.Committee of 
Award. 

Three students for the Univer
sity will be chosen to study at the 
National University, of Mexico for 
the session beginning the latter 
part of February, 
. Applicants must have the fol-' 

.lowing qualifications: (1) usable 
knowledge of Spanish, <2) born in 
Texas of parents born in* the 
United States, (3) graduate stand-

.. ing with a good record inthe Uni
versity, (4) complete transcripts 
covering all college work taken, 
(5) several letters of recommend
ation, and (6) a letter from the 
applicant explaining fully what 
ileld or fields he wishes to study 
in Mexico, the basis of interest 
In them and the use he would ey-
pe.ct to make of the fruits of hiss 

study doiro there.' 
Applications. can ' be obtained' 

from Mr. Mathews, Main Building 
^ e between 9 and 12 o'clock daily. 

Boston Rectorto Speak 
At tea House Tonight-

• The Reverend Granville Mercer 
Williams, Superior of the Ameri-
ean Congregation of the Society 
nf 

theHoifte ^Wn«nics~Tea Wii s^T 
Jfadnesday (October 18)eveitfng 

-Kt A reception in Ms' honor will 
Also be held, at the Episcopal Stu
dent Center Wednesday afternoon 
i*4:00; - ' 

Father Williams is a graduate 
Harvard University, and re-

t ceived his Doctor's degree from 
" 'lumbia University. He was 

stor of the Church of St Mary 
Virgin, Ifew , York City, for 

ten year?.. 
Rev. WtDiamis tt" htrw i^etbr of 

St. John, the-;$yan-

ti 

Holy Nativity jand 
SMuc el.th* Poor 

ilifte 

for the • "Ten Most Beautiful 
Girls" of The University of Texas 
e n d e d  w i t h  8 1  . T e x a s  b  e a u t i e  s  

up. Registration will con-
>r two more days, Wednes

day and Thursday from 9 to 12 
a.m, and from 2 to 4 p.m. in the 
Journalism Building basement. 

The girls will appear in bathing 
suits and heels before- the five 

on Oct. 24. Fifty girls will 

registration be chosen to return for the semi
finals. The pictures of the 
finalists chosen will be Sfeaf t<t 
Hollywood where-> movie star will 
make, the final selection .of ,tiie 

The "Ten Most Beautiful Girls" 
will be presented in "Time Stag
gers . On," a musical comedy spon
sored by Theta Sigma Phi, na
tional honorary journalism frater
nity for women. 

— afe wMeh .tiai# -^e" wo@- -

SlYecirs 
By ESTES JONES 

Ttxan AmJU*m*nt» Editor 

If you just happen to be inter
ested in seeing the best musical 
production given on this campus 
Sn> at least fiirei years, then by 
all'' means dash over to little X 
Hall Theater and catch ."Hipsy 
Boo," running through Saturday. 

It is traditional—oftentimes 
unfortunately so—that various 
student organiz&tions should pre
sent a musical each year. A few 
have hardly. been worth the al
most nominal admission fee. Such 
fiascbs are excused by some op 
the grounds that, "After all, they 
are ONLY students, what can one 
expect.?" 

Ab  a matter of, fact. One can 
expect a-great deal more. One can 
expect a-Hipsy Boo." "" 

From the ' very - first act when 
twelve beautiful girls come Temp
ing out cm the stage runw'ay and 
singing a raucously gay "Hipsy-
Boo," played and written especial
ly for the show by Harvey I* 
Schmidt, to the startlingiy differ
ent finale, the audience is treated 
to a series-of acts as sharp and 
fast-moving as a buzz-saw. 
. The strictly vaudeville title 

might have misled many to think 
this ;Curtain Club production is a 
nostalgic collection of showtunes 
and shopwSrn theatrical devices. 
But , Hipsy-Boo, produced by 
Charles Bak^r and .directed by 
Tommy Jones, ambitiously at
tempts*: to review the years from 
1900 -to 1950, musically speaking, 
and the results probably approach 
in quality tftose. occasional college 
reviews which eyentually- ^reach-
New York. " • 

It is a cliche of the diplomatic 
critic to say that it would be un
fair to single out particular per
formers and acts for top honors. 
In this particular case the only 
difficulty would be in the length 
of the list, for it would surely be 
as long .as the entire program. 
.. However, a few of the scenes 
so far surpass anything that has 
been seen in Austin for years, 
that speeial . mention ' must. be 
made. . 
; Suj&ly onie ,'of the top moments 

in all of University entertainment 
is the tremendously gripping and 
excitingly erotic "Depression 
Blues" number/ Jean Geneback 
as the prostitute and' Alton Ruff 
as her' lover bring the whole amaz
ing sequence tcj, a 4throbbing pitch 
that is both an' artistic success, 
impeccably done, and with f tre
mendous crowd pleasure.. 

75 Guest Bands 
To Parade Here 
, More than 75 high school bands 
will parade down Congress Avenue 
Saturday morning on the fifteenth 
annual Band Day .at the Univer
sity. 

The parade, ^scheduled for 10 
o'clock, will be reviewed from the 
balcony of the Stephen F, Austin 

W^enlEllis^bandnrsnR-

Five awards Mil be presented 
the visiting bands. A special aw&rd 
will be given the band which tra-
vels the longest distance to at
tend Band Day festivities. / 

The Longhom Band will- be 
jfeined by the Austin High School 
Band during * half-time of. the 
Texas-Arkansas game. The letters 

the twenty-yard lines in honor of 
the "b^nds that will be present as 
guests of the tfcivard%^i%,;• 
• The Texas Stan, 
twii^ers, will perf orm on the eart 
.«te9f.^^andL*hUeJthe.Minoi 

. til# WMt 

The entrance of Norris Do-
mingue, who had established him
self several acts earlier >with: the 
audience as the greatest thing 
since . Ed Andrews, to the mood 
shattering strains of "Basin 
Street" was just the" thing to. 
please those who eschew the arty 
and revel in broad comedy. 

Every prospective producer or 
director* of a coming campus musi
cs! should sit through the • next 
four performances of**- Gerry 
Matthews and Charles Whittaker's 
"Mr. Gallagher and: Mr. Shean." 
Also Tommy Jones' take-off on 
Louella Parsons, and ; the silent 
movie routine, and the marvelous-
ly funny '̂Mother for the Day" 

For these mrr oppoaed Communism, they 
comparatively unpretentious bits 
of show work which only demand 
a 'little "ingenuity and' a lot of 
tarsal; 

^ "Guadalupe Boulevard," the in
side story of an ex-campus queen 
("I. didn't need to sing, I had a 
fanny."), happened to be—^amaz-
ingly enough—what most other 
shows claim to be: a satire on 
c a m p u s  l i f e . -

lo 
Dads' Meeting 

An addresii by Dr. C. Read 
Cranberry, assistant to the presi-
dentj will highlight the 9 a.m. 
business meeting of the Univer-
sityv Dads Association Saturday 
during the Third Annual. Dad's 
Day 'program. The election of 
new officers will be held then. 
These officers will be installed in 
a pre-game cefemony Saturday by 
Arno Nowotny, Dean of Men. 

By . Tuesday afternoon over 
5,000 cards ha,d gone to dads in
viting them to Saturday's activi
ties. Mothers are also welcome. 

Cards' inviting dads are availa
ble at booths in front of the 
Union. v:/;.:u.v 

The Dads Association executive 
committee will meet at 6 plm. 
Friday in the Queen Anne Room 
of the Union for dinner. < 

Pep Rally Friday 
By Main Building 

This week's big pep rally wilt be 
held in front ot Main Building Fri
day after a torch-light parade. The 
parade will form at Twenty-lj^rth 
and Guadalupe Greets at 7 o'clock. 

i "Come out again and don't give 
Tip 'cause we got beat," Mac Bint-
liff, j^ead yell leader urges stu
dents.' ' ̂  \ , • •>1 

Bintiar sair i3»t Eck 
backfleld coach, or one of the other 
coaches will speak. Several of the 
team members also jdll sjpak to 

m-wm 
. rrsnrilfNaders 

new yell at the tally. 

1 . ' A ' 
Gordon Announces  ̂  ̂
Vet Meeting Cancelled 

meeting tot veterans who are 
nterested in allowances for thesis 

cancelled, Robert Gordon, director 
of the" Veterans Ad^ 
saidjMonday^ 

. ,_«i. 

500 Signqtufes 
Is Tuesday's Toll; 
3,000 Expected 

.Tiijg. UT,absent petition, aguiut, 
the Universi^iof California's 
loyalty oath received favorable re
sponse the first day on the-campus, 
Simon Rubinsky, who is in fettarge 
of its circulation, told the Texan 

"ay night 
Rubinsky " said. the petition 

would bV circulated through 

are invited to a Reporters' Co& 
vocation to be held Wednesday 
night at 7:30 in Garrison Hall 1. 

Sponsored jointlyJ)y The Daily 
.Texan,, 
tional fraternity for women in 
journalism), the convocation is 
planned to improve coverage of 
campus clubs, Greek Organiza
tions, and special inteuest groups. 

send it to the University of Cali
fornia through the Texan, whose 
Sunday ! editorial spurred Rubin
sky into drawing up the petition. 

About 500 signatures on 30 
petitions were in his hands Tues
day night, Rubinaky said; and 
Over 200 other copies are being, 
circulated. 

Rubinsky said he expected aboht 
three or four thousand signatures 
by Thursday night. 

A booth will be set up in front 
of the Texas Union. Wednesday 
afternoon for those students who 
are not contacted in classrooms, 
dormitories, TOoming houses, and 
fraternity and ' sorority houses, 
Rubinsky said. • 

Only one student—a girl—re
fused to sign the petition, out of 
over 200 people he talked to, 
Rubinsky said. Most students 
seemed interested and eager to 
sign the petition, he commented. 
Th • girl gave no reason for, not 
signing. 

•k „ 
After the University of Califor-

niavRegehts gave professors the 
choice of signing or resigning, 
thirty-one professors still refused 
to sign on the grounds that while 

disliked the dictatorial attitude of 
the regents' and felt, their'academ-. 
ic freedom was being threatened. 

Other professors signed .ihp 
oath- rather 'ftaa' cili ihore 
trouble, while some resigned or 
were dismissed for not signing. 
The toll of those Who resigned or 
were dismissed has reached 163, 
and 43' courses have been^dropped 
frony the curriculum for lack oj 
profjBSSors to teach them. 

Rubinsky said that h^lhad been 
asked how he thought the UT stu-
dent petition would do. any. good, 
in view of the fact that ffe Uni
versity requires a similar oath of 
its students and faculty. His 
answer was that' it would show 
that UT students are- concerned 
frith the thfeat to academic free
dom. This, he said, would be an 
indirect effeet rather than a direct 
one. 

_ Reporters and publicity chair-
men for all campus 

Instructions which the club re- ant; Miss Afton Wynn, journalism 
receive, at the. con- -laboratory supervisor t^md Marian 

vocation include basic rules of 
new^ writing, Texan style, and in
formation on how to make sure 
club publicity is written in an in-

printed in the Texan. 
Ronnie Dugger,. Texatt 'editor; 

will be matter of ceremonies. A 
skit will be presented by Jim Bob 
Gallfcway, Texan editorial assist-

Pendergrass, editing laboaatory 
supervisor, 

Ann Courier, new organizations 
editor of the Texan, will discuss 

r in#orraat^e-w«r td"l^Th«r-plans' fbt comihg* year. 
"" 1 These include the selection each 

month of one outstanding o^ani-
zation which has contributed ac
tively to the benefit of either 
campus oi-Oommunftyv — 

RANKIN 

Alpha Gam Enters 
As Slate Increases 

""Ann nKm, Alpha Gamma 
Delta , from Houston, announced 
as a candidate for Education As-
jsemblymsn Tuesday. -
•v Miss Raskin' Is a member of 
Orange Jackets, Campus League 
of Women .Voters, and the Reli
gious Emphasis Week Steering 
Committee. , 

Last year she was a member of 
Panhellenic and secretary of the 

> Places on the fall..bs^jLaJt were 
announced Tuesday by Delbert 
Stephens, chairman of the elec
tion commission. — . - -

Phil Ransopher has first po-
sition on tite BBA ballot. Sec
ond is Newton Schwartz and third 
is. Tommy Rodman. 

Arts and Science ballot is as 
follows: Mark Lewis,' one; Leo 
Donovan, two; Bud Baldwin, 
three; Sally See, four; David B^ft-
nett, five; Terry Holtz, six; Fred 
Kessl^r, seven;. Cindy . Chamber
lain, eight; and Gordon Llewellyn, 
nine. - —j —-—:—: 

Ann Rankin heads the Educa
tion ballot. Agnes Tipton, Ellen 
Knight, and Barbara Striegler 
follow. 

Lee Alderdlce will appear first 
on "the Engineering ballot. John 
Becker,, Gerald Branda^ andNLes 
Quinn will follow - in the order 
given. 
• The order: on the Fine Art* bal-

Read, Pat:. Hines, 
Whitesides. 

Don >Guinh will hea4 the ballot 

upperclass advisors at Carothers 
Dormitory. ' 

A member of Alpl>a Lambda 
Delta, national honorary frater
nity for freshmen- women, Miss 
Rankin has also served oh the 
Round-Up Barbecue ticket com
mittee and the .freshman orienta
tion committee. 

First vice-president of Alpha 
Gamma Delta sorority,'Miss Ran
kin is a junior elementary educa
tion major. 

j.-' •. i,'; 1 vi:.. 

Near Law School-' 
By CHARLIE LEWIS 
Texan . Editorial. Auittant.. •>:. • 

Austin firemen Tuesday night doused a "fiery cross" that 
burned for more than fifteen minutes near the southeast 
corner of the Law Building. The letters "KKK" were found 
painted on the building's steps nearest the fire. 

A pumper-type truck from the Thirteenth Street Fire 
Station arrived at the blazing Ku Klux emblem at 11:05 
p. m. A single policeman found no clue as to who started 

' # 
r
1 - ~ J < V ' -I x *• J •' df" " ' ' 7  ̂ i *" << i N the fire. , ̂  ^ ^ us. ^ ^ i 

. Students who saw the cross were quick to link the ipcident 
with,the'recent admission of Negro-students into Law 
School. Heman Sweatt, pioneer in the Negro entrance move
ment, reported no incidents Tuesday that could be linked 
to the demonstration..« ^ , * «•- 'A ,$ S-'H , f' J 

"I spent pne of the most cordial days yet m Xtaw^Schooil, 
Sweatt commented in a tele-t 
phone interview. 
. "In fact," he continued, 
"several .pf the fellows wet^e 
especially nice to me, and we 
had some interesting conver
sations about some of the 

c§? 1* 

taally the only students attracted 
by the incident. Practically all tta 
onlookers stayed across the str«M 
until the firemen and policeman 
j|rriv6<L r ( / 

2 Comment* coming from' the 
dusters of student* &nged from 

J^ntright indignation to . words 

Thi cross/ Which Hood '»ix'f&§ 
tall, was sturdily constructed of 
4 by 4*s and«.imut> wrapped in 
kerosene-soaked rags.. 

;,It vam supported by a scaffold-
^Other spectators really know 

ing "horse" taken from nearby 
construction work. The base of 
thf cross, however, had been care
fully chiseled to a poin^ indicat
ing that its builders had originally 
planned to set it in the ground. " 

%t\Oni of the <irst students to no
tice the bwraing emblem was G. P. 

.Deadline for making contribu
tions to the Austin Community 
Chest, University division, has 
been set for Friday, October 20, 
according io Dr. A. B. Swanson,' 
chairman of the campus drive. 
The University, quota is $11,000. 

The campus drive includes only 
those people hired by the Univer
sity and is not connected 'with 
Campus Chest, student; sponsored 
charity. "" 

Dr. Swanson said individual 
contributions * last year , ranged 
from 50 cents to' $160. All Tra
vis County units of the University 
are included in the earnpus drive. 

Ail University personnel are 
urged to make* their contributions 
as soon as possible, Dr; Swanson 
said. 

Money collected here will go to 
thirteen groups for welfare work: 
. The drive, which started last 
Friday, will last for one week. 
The Faculty Community. Chest 
Committee is fcompoa^d' of chair
men of the departments and non-
tea?hing divisions. , ( 

Dr. Swansrin "Said Univer
sity employes not asked to donate 
ma- make donations directly to 
him. His University address is 
Room 8Q9, Modern ^ Language* 
Building.^1 

Order 
for the Ltcv/r School. Charles Rob
inson will be second, Don Box, 
third, and Dick McDonald, third. T-

Sam Brewer will appear f i r a t 
the Graduate School ballot. Fol
lowing will be A. C. Winkler Jr., 
Andre Nohmias,' Buck Bradley,-
and Donald M. Anderson. 

Pharmacy ballot order will be 
Robert A. Gude, Jack Peppin, 
Bonnie Lorene Evans, and J. F. 
.Collins^ ' v 

Nangies for the "four associate, 
justice positions will appear on 
the ballots for all schools.._Those 
running fur the posts^or men are 
Harry Webb and Mor|^n Cope-
land. Women candidates on the 
ballot are Jody Edmftndson and 
Babs Haworth. 

Delbert wishes to remind all 
students that no ballots may be 
counted unless they are marked 
correctly. 

^nit&ttctiori' ĵ phlefeprepared 
es|Mbdally for the convocation by 
Pat Pigman, member of Theta dig-
ma Phi and Texan society editor, 
and* Miss Courier wili be given to 

to„be kept.iiLj^ 
permanent files of his club. The 
booklet contains a Kst of rales to 
be followed in writing for the 
-Texan, a discussion of spe«ia 1 
problems confronting the reporter, 
and hints on making elub pubK-
city interesting and readable to> 
students not members of the club. 

Planned partly by Theta Sigma 
Phi,-the convocation will be one of 
that group's project activities fo* 
the year. Last semester club re
porters were individually visite^ 
by members of the fraternity, but 
this year the program was eib? 
largedLJat-ixftlude a meeting and 

sentation>^f th? v,.p»true$on' 
booklet. 

Invitations /were mailed three 
weeks ago to officers o£_«*(SSy 
campus organization, J»<ft anyone 
interested in "attending the/, c0tt-
vocation is invited. . 

Great Issues 

James P. Hart 

Milfikan to Discuss 
Science, Religion < 

'50 Graecus Dae 
By November 6 

The 1950-51 edition of Graecus, 
fraternity and sorority directory, 
will be off the presses by Novem-

directory 
I. N. Rainbolt, 

The directory will contain a 
complete listing of fraternities 
and. sororities, with names of 
members, their home-town addres* 
aes, and Austin telephone numbers 
and addresses. 

"The cheapest' thing I ever 
y^n^shrjbo^n* t 

v6wed. 
' "Did you do it?" aaother stu-
dent jdktogly aaked a friend.'̂  

"No, but I wish I b*4* 
of it," the friend 
earnest.' * •'• ' • - " 

• « 

fellow lauded as the polio* car 
parked, -r 

"Just 
twwn tiiose engineers and the 
law stadeart^aqjaQiaed an eldai^r 

^y HWttplimY--»5«k -Store/ tiie «^^SSe,lir. Gray 
Co-Op„ and Tew Book Stor*. 

Blanket Tax Pictures 
To Bo Taken Thursday 
^Students will have another op

portunity Thursday to have blan
ket tat pictures made the Athletic 
Office announced Tuesday. The 
University Co-Gp will take pie* 
tiitwi fiym 10 to l2 and i*om 
*  t o  ̂  \ , ! «  i M ; - •  '  ,  

A twenty-flv? cent charge will 
be made to student* having their 
pktiaes .made • lata. • Retdcea will 

ing, hut the committee will get 
them, out as soon as possible. 
.. Discussion in14 the course will 
take part inssmall groups. After 

pick up a. ticket at tables in the 
lobby of the gym, assigning them 
to a room. There will be a faculty 
diseussio^p leader for each group. 

Those who will lead the discus
sion* are Dr. DeWitt Roddick, !*. 
Je«M Villarreal, Dr, Lewis Hatch, 
DrrBavid* Miller, Pau" assehich . , 

mdyTDr. 
Jerry Wflliams, Dr. Roger Wil 
Jiama, Mr. Little, and Mr. Schaef-
fir. 

~ The discussion leaders will meet 
witfc, D«an Haskew for supper 
Thond^^renllng befer« th* lec* 
litre, , i  ̂

Cteirihen student 
Wittees are Jana ^onea»_|sh«it;t^ < 
Billie Grace ^Jugtrer, 
disti-ibuiion; Jack T^oriey, discuS-

Board fre assisting. |«di eoi»i 
' M&tofm 

Chancellors Pick 
University Head 

Justice lames P. Harf wi* 
sentld with his Key and Certifi
cate Tuesday as the finrtLhow 
ary member of the Chax$«P&%^ 
honorary legal fraternity, ' -f 

James. W. Wilson, grand Chan* 
cellor, made the presentsition «t 
the joint faculty-Law Review 
luncheon held in the International 
Room of the- Texas'Union. 

Among the 76 faculty menabsr*» 
stadents, «nd guota^ In. fa ^^eia 
the pvesentationwaB%.'Hl^FWelil 
len, chairman of. tfte ..l^dnstxi*! 
Accident Board ^ " > 
..The chancellors orgaidzation 
was formed in 1912. Membership 
is limited to twelve law student* 
a year With selection based <n* 
high scholastic achievement 0 
' The next joint faculty-Law &•» 

view luncheon is scheduled forthe 
third week in November, Earnest 
L. Langley, editor-in^thief of ilia 
Texas. Law Review, said. 

In addition to Langley^ me stu
dent editorial board of the publi
cation includes George W* 
comment editor; Wiley N. Ander
son Jr., note editor} John B. Abe** 
crombie, legislation editor; Jazeea 
W. Wilson, book review editor; 
John L. Roach, associate editor; 
and Wayne E. Thomas, William 
B. White, Rafel H. Flores, and 
Tad R. Smith, associate note edi
tors. 
" Other members of the editorial 
board in elude Omar Don Crite* 
Jr., Thomas J, Mitchell, Cecil L. 
Smithy Dan T. Sorrells, Edmund 
R. Yates, William F. Frits, assist-
ant^ profa?*9*, 

—" ii#r 

advisor. 

Wednesday Is Deadlino 
For Med School Test* " 

Deadline for applying for ti» ; 
Medical College Admission Tes 
for entrance in September, 19fil 
i* Wednesday, H. Y. McCown, 
istrar, announced.' ' , 

Applications fo^-tfe* 
taon rfjould .be made ^jMbf 
Jackson, «asistant to: tite Re^«-^ 

The test will be given (gy? 

The eight-week, problem-delving 
Great Issues eOtirse will lead off 
Thursday evening! |rith Dr. Ro
bert A. Millikan speaking on 
science and religion.. The course 
begins promptly at 7:30 .o'clock 
in Gregory Gym. 

Dr. Millikan, who is an accom
plished physicist and educator, has 
considered' deeply the' first topic 
on the Great Issues course. Two 
of* his books, "Science and the 
New 'Civilization'-' and "involution 
in Science and Religion/' deal di
rectly with the subject. 

Winner of the Nobel -prise, Dr. 
Millikan has also been chairman 
of the National Research Council 
and was a representative fcur the 
United States in the League erf 
Nations Committee on Intellectual 
Cooperation, x * 

He will be introduced by Dean 
L. D. Haskew of thq College of 
Education,1 who is moderator for 
the courseJ Lloyd Hand, president 
of the student body, Ronnie Dug
ger, editor of -the Daily Texan; 
and a representative of the faculty 
and administration will also make 
short speeches at the meeting. 

The prepafatory pamphlets will 
be placed in all libraries o» the 
campus Thursday morning, and 
students and faculty may pick 
tbem up there. Complications in 
printing and compiling delayed the 
material. Towttspeople. on the 
mailing list will not receive theirftrar. 
pamphlets in time for the meet^khr Bm^au of Twting and _GuiX 
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Ann?, Oklahoma, 8MU, Ken-
"' f, California, Stanford, Texas, 

1Maryland, Ohio State and Waah-
. was „„15th; Texas 

r&kmM 25th. TCU got one vote. 
AnBy/whicbpiayB a weak Har-

u-dteara" Saturdajvgained 124 
|3Ba*t-iplace vote« on the strength of 

27»# victory over Michigan 
tarda? at-?arik'€eStadium-
Thla ballooned the Cadets' point 

ffffcotal to 2,42? -on; the basis of ten 
P?^point» for a first place vote, nine 
• '* for second and so m jown te 
if|!8s«i 
f?-/ OUthouut' edged nut SMU 'loir 
|'"*econd although the Sooners were 
; greased to bent Texas, 14-JS, 

while the Mustangs smashed Okla-
• AAM,*«*. 
' S-i £he Sooners received 2,815 
^points to 2,312 for SMU despite 
V- .the Mnstaogs* larger Collection of 

number one votes, 63 to 4?* Okla
homa will play Kansas State. Sat-
urday. SMU will -meet^tiangeroas 

rRice, the Southwest champion, 
Saturday night. -

Kentucky* will he at Villapova, 
California' will he host to Oregon 
State, Stanford will play at t7£LA, 
Texas will take on Arkansas, 
Maryland will meet North Caro
lina State, Ohio State will be at 
Minnesota and "Washington will 
invade .Illinolj»; 

If it seems strange tp go this 
far without mentioning Notre 
Samer-itUs not an overaight. The 
fighting Irish, beaten by Purdue 
ten 
first ten- tor the first "time since 

For Pro^St yleJHoais 
mm 

jjm RficH -f;' •  ̂
k^|eil iP*8(Q* Sport* 
• Three things' stood out Tuesday 

as the Texas Longhorns prepared 
for their first Southwest Confer- glgruSents ^nt Bobby Dillon int* 
ence game Jaturday against *-^ fcft^haHback spotreplacing tA ± 4^%^ l\VAVIAflr •! .B IF A tttt ft • . . ft * k a " * 4 «« • Y the injured Gib Dawson who will 

probably be .ready for action Sat-
jgrday. ^ .1 ..... . 

.Coach Blair Cherry had empha
sised tearlier to the team that- the 
Oklahoma game was history. He 

. ?* ever became of Purdue? 
Teams as rated by AP. 

i. Army t 1. Oklahoma (471 * . 
t. StallMis. JhUwcRtlv ((3) 
4» Kentucky . (#) : . 

. «. California. U)\ — 
«. stwrford • ' -. 

• 7, Tcxas ~:~Vi 
t. Maryland ($) 
». Ohio Stat* 

19. Washington (4) . 
11. Notre Came ( -
lSy Cl«ni*on (4K 
IS. Vanderbilt 

(of Florida) (14) 
it. Rie* 'v.' •••. I-: 
IS. Wisconsin 
17. Cornell (SI 
18. T«nncuee> . • 
1». Wake Foreat (1) 
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fast'improving! Arkansas Razor-
l » a c k . e l e v e n .  • .  

First, the'squad went through 
one of its longest workouts of 
the season, not leaving the. prac
tice- field, until the. sun., .dropped 
out of sight. . 
^eCQ^y^J^BL wo^jpK 

standpoint, it was one of. the 
toughest drills of the "year." 'The 
first offensive team, especially, 
was worked hard as Coach Blair 
Chefiy called for running^ run
ning, and more gunning as the 
Steers 'weht through a" dnmmy 
scrimmage session. 

And third, the team spirit was: 
at an all-time high for the 1950 
season. Enthusiasm ran high from 
the lowest scrub ito the first-team 
starter. r "ir~~ 

The reserves wound up the 
workout with a rousing, no-holds 
barred scrimmage. A couple even 

2ft. - Northwu tern 
Georrfa 79, Yale 64, Illinois 45, Micfci 

caa Stato 44, Tana AIM 87. Miehixtn 
17. PannsyWania it, Tulane, Alabama, 
Kan»«* and Prtneaton i. SortV Carolina 
7, Dolt* and Purdna S, Wyoming and 
Santa Clara $, Virginia and Lehieh 8. 
UCLA and Drake 2, North Carolina 
State, Texas Christian,; Collece o? t|te 
Pacific. Caraetie Tech. Xsvier of Cin-
einoati. Wichlt* land Loyola' of I^s An-
K<le*l. 

1i*1 took «n extra lap aiound the field- man rather than zone -coverage, 
on their own after the scrimmage. » ' •- ^ ^ _.A 

"Let^' gO,^'tftey siid. "You 
never can .tel], they may need us 
Saturday, 

•The on^y shift in offensive as-

what ne saw. The college hoys 
were beginning to grasp f^a duties 
of a specialist in the pro-type' 
game*,; , 

They proved they were tWdy by 
decisively beating Baylor, 27-6.. 
The massive line held, the Bears to' 
79' yards rnshing, and allowedv 

only 58 yatds on five completions 
,in 27 pass attempts, "7 

Jim Rinehatt and Don Logue,V 

warned the Squad to stirt thinking 
.;.;Wko^/are 

fast taking to Coach Otis Douglas'; 
pro-style ball. .t-

It will be the first visit to Aus
tin for a DouglSs team; Douglas 
became head coach at Arkansas 
last fall when.. John Barnhill 
stepped up 'to the athletic direc
tor's job. /, ;; . . 

A "graduate-of the Philadelphia 
Eagles, Douglas has installed in 
tjie Porkers this year '.a new type 
of defense that has never been 
Seen in Southwest Conference 
football before. . » i 

It is the pro style pf xplay—a 
defense that calls for' a man-for-

Eliminate Salary Limit 
In TL Says Burnett 
DALLAS, Oct 17—OP)—Owner i fall meeting of the circuit open-

Dick Burnett of Ilia Dallas Club ing Wednesday. / ~ 
said Tuesday night he ̂ onld seek ) Burnett declared that "now that 
to aliminate the salary limit" inl 
In the Texas League at the annual 

Gymnastic Team 
"Seeks New Men 

The Gymnastics Club of the Uni-
BtfW 

Nycowing year, wants tfeout twenly 

"The qualification for member-
' sihip in the club Is to have some 

experience in gymnastics," said 
Dairell Williams, a member of 

. tf».doh.-?f ' ' 
, WiljUami said that - the clui> 
Jboped to do a half-time perform-

^mnce at one of the football games 
>%ithin three weeks. They also 

r jjexpect to perform at about five 
isplflnasketball games, - -

The goal of the Gymnastics Club 
l&i3s to make, gymnasitcs a competi

tive sports event This year the 
gs«lb will haVe meets with similar 

lubs at Te*as.A*M» Baylor, and 

se cluli won tibe 
8MU.; 

l«st-' 
Southwestern AAU gymnastics 
meet "T < •. 

Anyone" who would like to have 
JB^re information about member-
fAtijt may call Darren Williams, 
telephone. 2-9538,, or see W„ A 
Crenshaw, sponsor of the club, 
at Gregory Gymnasium.-

we've tied up with Cleveland ( wr& 
whom". Dallas now has a, working 
sigreement^ the salary won't bo
ther us because we will have play
ers assigned to us. on option, with 
the parent club footing the lidn's 
share-of the pay. The independent 
owners are the boys I am inter
ested in helping. Without a salary 
limit clubs lik£ Shreveport and 
Oklahoma; City. Ac».n?pt _ compfte 
witti fhe; ^V '«.<i ' 

Burnett tried to get the salary 
limit lifted last year but didn't 
have enough support to put it 
over. 
, Television and radio' broad casts 
ahd the l951 s^iedules'are impor
tant matters on thfc agenda. 

BOBBY DILLON 

It might be called a 5-4-2, but it 
is generally a 9-2. pattern with 
the two halfbacks only seven yards 
deep.- '• s 

It appears that a break through 
the center would mean an easy 
touchdown, but: Arkansas plants 
three huge linemen in that center 
spot to form a "brick wall."- -

The Arkansas type of defense 
calls for specialists,' especially on 
passes with every end, back, and 
line-backer with specific orders 
sbotit who and who. not to guard. 

Naturally the Kazorback squad 
didn't exactly take to the style 
with eaSe. They dropped a six-
point loss to Oklahoma A&M to 
start- the season before • bouncing 
back So 'smother North Texas 
State, 50-6. Then TCU, handed 
theriTa I3-7.setbaek. ~ ^ 

Arkansas was improving all the 
time, however,. . and every day 
Douglas was more pleased with 

the junior ,u.rterb.cks, h.T, b.en W®k®? ̂ .'!?.lay W°5 V°: 
dividing the Bog ~ oifSnstve quar-" - against 
terbaCk chores. The Porkers 
operate offensively Trom^^ 
Tor split-' 

Texas fans will • remember 
Logue as the passer who tossed 
two touchdown passes against the 
Steeds last year. 
" - Looking- over: -the -Arkansas 
tean, oifensively,.. Southwest Con
ference statistics reveal. the 
Porkers have the second best' total 
offense "among Conference teams. 

In four games, Arkansas has 
totaled 1,336 yards on the ground 
and in the air, second only to 
Texas A&M.. They have two ball 
carriers among the top .ten in the 
Conference while Te*as has only 
one—Byron Tovnsend; 

Ray Parks has gained 288 yards 
for a 6.5 average, while' Buddy 
Rogers has 185 yards for a 4.5 
average. -

The Conference's leading punt
er also resides at Fayetteville. • 
Louie Schaufele has booted 16* 
times for a 42.3 yard average.-
Besides kicking, the 205-pound,-
6-2 Schaufele plays left, line 
backer in the Porker defensive 
setup. 

Dean Pryor and .'Johnny Cole, 
who play safety, are both among 
the top ten punt returners with 
18.6, and a 14.2 yard average. 
Bill Journey, a gre&t pass catcher, 
is sixth ini the Conference with 
145 yards on. six Catches. — 

The Arkansas game Saturday 
wilt be a tough, 1vsrd7~battle with 
the huge Razorbacks anxious to' 
hand the Steers their second loss 
of the season. 

Pern Rallies in Second Half 
27-12 

• Haastoa Coach Dio# •• 
HOUSTON, Oct. 17— /̂P)—The 

high school coach of such former 
AU-American foothill players as 
Cecil Isbell and H. J. Nichols, 
4WI of a heart attack Monday at 
his home. He was Ed' Duggan, 69, 
grid coach at Houston's Sam 
Boniton High from 1928 to 1937 
and Ulnar  ̂fro® 1938 to 

Meek*, Polk to Captain 
Yearlings During *50 

The Yearlings, took, time out 
Tuesday to elect back S. M. Meeks, 
of San Antonio's^om Jefferson, 
and end Clifford Polk of Handley, 
captains for the 1950 season.* 

The Yearlings are Spending the 
week in preparation for Friday 
afternoons game with • the Baylor 
Cubs in Memorial Stadium. 

Seen only in j»actice and in one 
scrimmage with the '.'demolition 
squad" ^his- year, the ^Yearlings 
will make their; debate against' a 
team that has already tasted vic
tory. The Cubs beat decisively the 
Aggie .Fish last week in Waco. 

 ̂The Yearlings were reported in 
perfect condition Tuesday and 
barring practice injuries this week 
will be ^eady : in every way 'for 
Friday's tilt - , 

*Mwral DeadUnor Announcod 
r|p^*dnesday, fe^the - deadline for 
entries in Intramural deck tennis 
preliminaries and .men's.j badmin
ton It was announced Tuesday. 

by BRUCE ROCHE 
Texan Intramural Oo-ordixator 

A sizzling isecond-lialf perform-
anc^ 's'v^pt J^em Club 'past "T" 
Association* in a Class A intra
mural"; football battle Tuesday 
n i g h t . '  

The game, which-saw Pem tri
umph, 27-12 was the most im
portant ol_tbe night but by no 
means the only action-packed, 
high-scoring fight. 
• The trend ! toward offensive 

duels which-began Monday was 
continued as Wesley Foundation 
fought" off BSU, 26-20; as Pem 
Club's Class B team edged the 
Mariners, 24-20; arid as Air force 
itOTC squeaked past Roberts Hall. 
20-19. • 

Trailing "T'i Association, 12-7, 
at the half, Pem powered back 
with Tom Burrows leading the 
way. Burrows unleashed * 50-
yard pass that connected with 
Marvin Gustafson to put" Pem 
ahead early in the second half, 13-
12. 

"T" Association was-a constant 
threat^ even after Charles Gorin 
tossed to Frank Hafernick for a 
19-12Jiead. But: Gustafson sealed 
the" Associations doom by inter
cepting |a pass and rambling 40' 
yardstb-score. 

By defeating the Association, 

Pem removed the main obstacle to 
a Club Division championship and 
a whack at the intramural title. 

Bill Strong provided: the passing 
arme that swept Wesley past BSU, 
26-20. Strong threw all, Wesley 
touchdown passes. Everett Ker-
sten and Tip Murrel led BSU'S 
attack. 

"half comeback to edge the Mari
ners,' 24-20. Only the £ squad-
trailed 20-0 at half time., 

Charles Bigman threw the four 
touchdown passes that won for 
Pem. Frank Woodall provided the 
punch that put. the Mariners into 

the Sooners fast Saturday as the 
-senfor^efOTMveTfgtlt end of thef 
-LongKofn8-Ka<j"Ofte'-ef-4Ke---fee»^ 
days of his collegiate career. 

which'has the savvy and the ra-
sonrciejfulness "to come up witht, 

H Wajot Teams ̂  
Still Unbeaten 

• Thje ,ax is falling with increas
ing rapidity during the 1950 foot
ball 'season. With only five "Weeks 
gone, only twenty major colleges 
can show a perfect record, 

Already. sueh perennial" grid gi-
ants as jjotre Dame, Michigan, 
North Carolina, and Ohio State, 

Jipve fallen by the wayside under 
the impact of upstarts elevens. 

And among the twenty unde
feated teams, only three or four 
appear to be able to weather the 
remainder of their .schedule with-
but: taking a beating. ' 

Oklahoma appears to have the 
best chance, but Nebraska might 
upset-the Sooners. 

Then there is Army, but they 
have to play- unbeaten. Stanford. 

There7 are two unbeaten teams 
in the Southwest, SMU .and Rice. 
West Texas State of the Border 
Conference also has a perfect mark 
after, knocking down over Texas 
Tech. -

In the -dog-eat-dog Southwest, 
either SMU or Rice will not 
make it through the seasbn. "One 
will definitely fall Saturday when 
the teams meet in Houston. 

The Midwest has only two un
beaten elevens at this stage and 
both will "be lucky to finish out the 
season Without. - They are Wis
consin and Northwestern who both 
h'ave to play Michigan. Purdue, and 

Pern's B team staged—like its- ^16'1- early lead. _ 
big bitother-—a sparkling; second 
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Results 

Roommate. Wanted 
GIVEN! PlMuant employed lady w(tii 

Hormaadf* Arm* ap«rtn«nt (108- W. 16t)r). :• *'• -• 
TO PROVE: Identity, of m , decirable' 
^roomm»t«. Phon* 2-2677 after 

Rooms for Rent 

WEDNESDAY 
TOUCH FOOTBALL 
Ciai» A Fraternily 

PI Kfcpp* Alpha v». Phi Delta, .Theta 
Chi Phf v«. Lambda Chi Alpha 

8 o'clock 
Delta Upailon, vb. Alpha Epnilon Pi 
Phi Sigma Kappa vsV Kappa. Alpha -
Theta Xi vs. Kappa Sigma. 

Ctas* B Club 
3 o'clock 

AIME va. Cliff Court* 
Clasa B Church v< • 

'8 o'clock 
Newman Club *». Hillef Toundation 
BSU va. Wealey .Foundation 

.... — 7 o'clock ' ••• 
We*tminst«r Student va. University 

Christian 
, TENNIS' SINGLES 

Class A 
• • , • • A o'clock ' " 

Harry Wandry vs. Pat Houston 
C. D. Warftn vs.. .Richard "Robertson : 
H. S. GMvis vs. R. E. Jfartin , 
Robert Harris vsi—Siliy—Atebioson 
James Smith vs. George Sigler 
Abraham Sung vs. S. G. Bryson 
Jim Cockrum vs. £ugene Banspack -
Lawrence Season ys, Jesse Nash 

8 o'clock: 
Robert Behn vs. Jaek Harri* 
Milos Taborsky vs. J.smea Gregg 
Billy Youn vs. Charles Robinson 
Malcolm Coon* vs. Howard Hill Jr. 
Billy Harrfton vs. Pete Vletas 
Frank Hafernick vs. J. Perdee Hudson 

Clkss'B: . -
4o'jflock 

Henry Rfch *•..-Gordon firuner 
Ricardo Molina vs. Edgar Westbrook 
3oseph Powers vs. l>onnie Shoemaker.k 
Darwin . Labaj vs. J. B. Dalrymple ' 
John. >{«Fah va, Paul Gardner 
-Harold Wright vs. Morris Johnson 
J*ek Johnson vs.-Lee Dittert : Gil Philflps vs. Albert Michalik 
•,;-i ...-'ij o'clock '-'.frr—--.-r-rr 
Charles R^insey vs. Samuel Vester Jr. 
Din Headca. v«. .Lyndon..Lynch. 
Kenneth Moutfort Vs. Eugene Wiggen 
Wilb«r Yeager vs. Andrew.' Oerlfe 
Floyd Elklns vs. Lyman Phillips U 
L. W. Wane# vs. Thud Harden 
Edward Gipson, va. Eil Naberhaus ' 
Henry Lefkovits vs. Ken Kiekhdfer 

Another fairy-tale finis"h savt Air 
Force ROTC score two last- minute 
•touchdowns to down a hard-
fighting Roberts Hall crew, 20-19. 

Central Christian t>lanked West
minster, 6-0; Winter Garden Club' 
defeated' South Central Texas 
CJ»b on penetrations as the two 
deadlockd; 12-12; Dorm H. won 
ovr the Mariners on penetrations 
after the two tied, 6-6 These were 
all Class A games. 

Prather Hall -and .Air Force 
ROTC'Won from Galveston Club t 
and Roberts Hall respectively by 
default in Class B games. 

Ohio Stpte. t 
Vanderbilt, Kentucky, Georgia, 

and .Wake Forest all* .sports—en
viable records in the South, al
though the Bulldogs' have been 
handed two ties. 

Out on the pacific Coast, Wash-
are fighting "to hold their-perfect 
records.' Stanford and California 
have the best chances. 

In the east, there is,Army, Yale, 
Cornell, and Princeton. Cornell 
may last out'the season along with 
Army.' ':' 

Another undefeated eleven is 
Wyoming of the Skyline Six. 
Their oppolition for the rest of 
the ^eajiion .doesn't look to tough, 
but an| uppet .could t^mji^the 
Cowboyi. : 

Drake and Wichita are still roll
ing alotjg in championship style in 
the Missouri Valley Conferepce 
but neifher team appears to have 
the makings of an undefeated 
season Record 

Jk i Jpf ^ mm 

Won (jame ho 
u. 
9didn't ;«tch 

r.V i.- - • .'H.' •>£ • V * m. 

After making' detail study oft 
Oklahoma-Texas g a m e movies 
wbich .were blown up to 10x14 
inches and bjoyght to_ a stoJ>, 
frame by frame, iit a viewing ma
chine, Flem Hall, in hid Tuesday 
Star-Telegram^column, said : 

 ̂ "It's small consolation but the 
University of Texas people should 

game after studying the movies. 
The Sooners 3i'd* niore to wfn the 
game than a lul of tig auspeotetjL 

"Ed Rowland, the OU defensive 
right tackle, number 74, Was not 
for example, offside on the fatal 
fourth quarter fumble that gave 
Oklahoma the ball on' the "11-y.ard 
line, from' where the Sooners 
scored. .. • * ( 

"Instead of being offside Row
land, sophoiftore from Odessa, 
made a perfect charge. He 
started to , spring jforward, low 
and" fast as the Texas penter 
started the. snapback. The 20-year 
old 220 pound lineman was across t? v * « * a' ". i 

7 Official 
Praises Refs ! 

Of OU Game 
, . . "KANSAS CITY, Oct. 1 7 . —  

the linc, unblocked by the time the ~^~Bob—Miller—of Kansas -T 
ball reached Billx Porter,, the " • • - z 

Texas punter. 
"The pictures show, too, that 

Buddy Jones (33) of Oklahoma 
made a clean steal of the ball 
from Byron Townsend on the 
Oklahoma four yard line.. That's 
legal and • both teams attempted 
it several times. 

"Only a 'quick' whistle could' 
have. saved the ball for Texas 
and since the referee is both the 
whistle • blower and the. man who 
made the decision there's not 
much room for argument.. 

"What the pktures show in 
Texas' favor is that Lew Levine 
very probably was deprived of a 
touch down 'oh the second, play in 
the-series at the end of the first 
half; " ~ ' • ~ 

Coffin, Austin to Meet 
In Wednesday's Net Play 

Five singles matches were un
reeled Tuesday in the University 
Open Tennis tournaments • Top 
seeded Rod Coffin eliminated 
Nance, 6-3, 6-2. 

Austin defeated Hanretta, 6-1, 
6-1. Sigler- was down'etHby Oateg, 
6-2, 6-0, and C. NettletOn defeat
ed Kleinschmidt, Stiles stopped 
Golman, 6-1, 6-1. _ 

The following matches must be 
played Wednesday, October 18. 

Singles: * 
Coffin vs. Austin. \ 
Oates vs. winner of King-Whit-

tington match. 
C. NettletOn vs. Stil.es> . v 
Doubles: 
Coffin-Irwin vs. Gregg-Sher

man. ' 
Harris-Allison vs. O'Mealy-Fish-

er. 

Hillhouse to Lead Aggies 
COLLEGE STATION, Oct. 1? 

'^ff>)_Andy Hillhouse,, Texas 
A&M'S candidate fer1 all-Corifeij'-
ence end, will captain the Cadets 
in-their Southwest Conference 
opener Saturday against TCU. 

It will be the fifth straight week 
for an Aggie senior linesman to 
captain the team. 

ther disputed Interception by.'Jun* 
Davis of an Oklahoma pass which ;• 
was ruled incomplete. " 

"Missed detisione are as miicK" s 
a part of football as dropped 
passes. There is nothing that can 
be done about either and they 
must be marked off as bad luck/ 

"The more ydn see of football 
the more convinced you become 

the issue is in the balance. 
"Oklahoma is - that kiiid of 

team." 
~V W,;-. : 

Referee of last Saturday^ ^"exaa-
Oklahoma football game at Dallas, 
Tuesday night said he didn't care 

.in^° any argument ove^ 
officials decisions made on the 
-field. 

"We called 'em like we saw* 
them," Miller said. "I Thought 
thb sportsmanship Pf bpth teams 
was the finest I've ever seen." 

Miller made his comment when' 
asked about criticisms carried in 
the. Austin American Tuesday, 
Sports editor Fred Williams wrote 
that movies of the game showed 
the officials called four plays 
IS0"/ and" Carus-d Texas to lose 

Reaves Peters of Kansas City, 
commissioner of officials for th 

Cph^erence, assigne 

I 

Miller and headlinesman H. C. 
Vanr^en pf St. Louis to work the 

Peters saw the contest. • 
Instill have all the confidence 

in the world in all four of th* 
officials who worked the game,"I 
Peters said. 

THE HOMESTEAD 

GOOD FOOD 
i 

Open 5-10 p. m. Closed MOB. 

SMORGASBORD AFTER 
THE CAME SATURDAY 

Smorgasbord Sunday Noon 
No Reservations Required 

7.436 Dallas Highway ' 
Phone 53-9083 
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SAN 
JACINTO 

INN 
lSth A San Jacinto 

Try ofer. Filet Mignoa 
nJoy Steaks. 

And Fried Jumbo Shrimp 
TbsSstt Frisii Ckiclcsn in 

Town 
QUICK SERVICE 

PSIVA-TB room and bath and shars rest 
ot six-room house with three ntale 

students. Three blocks to campus, 
*22.80 ixr month. Call ?-l«0» or visit 
•04 West Zith. . , 

Special Services 

*M!m± 

f.-r. 
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the SHORT cut 

to comfort! 

Oxford cloth rrfates these trim, neat shorts-^-

with the .famous Arrow'cut that ic 

prized for its comfort. Arrowsnap 

fastenings eliminate any "lost button 

pcoblems, .match the stamina of the. , 

i 

Hghtgreen. 
«>• * i 

fSSi $1150 
M &jb%  ̂-}  ̂

Switf-Rib :̂; 

Ml.'...1 
cleaned 
WHITE* 
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"Grim, to Shine" '' 
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Radio House will broadcast two 
.dttottons in connection with 

.jrtted Nations Day next Tuesday. 
The two 30-minute shows will be 
carried by Austin radio stations 
between* 8:30 and 9:30lp.m/~' 

At 8:30 a reproduction "of a 
show done last year on United Na
tions Day will be carried over 
the state ly the Texas State Net
work and heard In Austin ever 

- KNOW. The broadcast' includes 
actual recordings" of proceedings 
at Lake Success. 

'rogram 
UN Day 

This year's production, al
though modeled along the same 
lines as that of the previous, yiar, 
has been re-written to include cur
rent proceedings of the United 

Last year's broadcast received 
an award from the Institute for 
Education by Radio at Ohio State 
University. Thoiftas Rishworth, di
rector of Radio' House, is in 
charge. The script ia bv Joe Mur-
jphy,  sc r ip t  wr i te r  for  Radio  
House. 

s The second program, entitled 
"Town Meeting of the World," 
will be heard simultaneously over 
KVET and KTBC at 9 p.m. 

This production" is a "down-lo-~ 
earth approach, to. understanding 
the functions of the United Na-

And Rotten 
Jinx 0d/f4 

.While Longhom football 
players ; were busy fighting the 
Oklahoma'. Sooners in Dallas, a 
burglar was busy hauling loot out 
of the Hill Hall annex. . 

The theft of clothes, textbooks, 
more than $200, and other valu-
able* wag reported to police Tues
day by Tom Prydell," manager of 
•the dormitory." 

ourna 

Frydell told officers' a number 
of the articles were taKfen over 
the week end. Stolen at that time 
were, he said, a dozen Or more 
textbooks,, a pair of cowboy boots, 

teen new ti««,̂  some cuff links, a. 
tie clasp, and ah electric razor. ~ 

. _ - Mrs. STSrye 
Benjamin of Radio House wrote 
the script, and Harvey Herbsi, in
structor in drama, will direct .the 
production. , •' 

-The-persons composing the c^sb- -
are Gale Adkins, assistant direc
tor of Radio HoUse; Jo Ann Wat- n .. . », 
son, instructor in speech; Kather- uean NOWOtny Says 
ine Nelson, Marianna Clore, Cleve 
Haubold, and Jim Reese. Special 
music will be presented by Elea 
nor Page. 

" E S H l e F t h i i s j f y d i ®  s a i d , '  
more books, a fountain pen, and 
about $216 we're taken at differ
ent times from fourteen boys. • 

'eVfe Been Good Kids, 

A special subscription driVe will 
be held October 19-20 for. "The 
Journal of -Architecture, Engi
neering' and Industry," 8, H. Am-
stead, editor of the publication, 
announced Tuesday. The drive will 

Peregrinus Staff 
Headed by Cornell 

The 1900-51 staff of Peregrin
us, Law School annual, hjs been 
chosen, editor Conneti Aritley an
nounced Thuireday. Editor Ash
ley WMaj^dififed^^  ̂
by the Board of Directors, of the 
Society of tfie ~ nus, Inc. 

stafr-iffem'&&ifirsf« 
as follows: - '• ' j. 
. Fhotography editors, Willis 
Bledsoe and Bill Hamilton; Art
ists, Jack Johnson and Leo Pierce ; 
O^mizatipn editors, .the presi
dent of ea'ch Law School class and 
John Langley; Activities a editor, 
Forrest; Adams; Layout ° editor, 
Kenneth Roberts; Business man
ager, Tom Lykos, and Circulation, 
Charlie Goldstein. 

Handling local advertising will 
be Bert. Hooper and' Kenneth Ste
phenson, while Ann Edwards will 
be in charge - of all out-of-town 
advertising. 

Peregrinus originated two 
years ago as a result of the belief 
of a group of Law students who 
felt that Law School was being 
discriminated' against and de
served, better representation on 
campus than it was receiving at 
the time. The annual is named for 
Peregrinus, patron saint of all 
Law students. 

."This year," stated Mr. Ashley, 
"we, can expect the size of Pere
grinus to increase 25 per cent 
over last year's book. We hope 
it will be the biggest and the best 
annual yet. .We expect our sales to 
exceed last year's, which totaled 
750 copies." The yearbook wiH "go 
on  ga le  a round the  middle  o fMay.  

• 'Mw t 
be aimed at increasing the pres-
ent circulation of approximately 
1200 which includes subscribers 
in industry and, in other colleges.' 

* The magazine, issued four times 
a year, usually contains about 
'three technical articles written by 
students, alumni, or faculty* a sec
tion called "Off the Cuff" which 
relates informally the happenings 

the engineering department, an 
section, a student 

and "For the Record" which lists 
any papers 'wjhich alumni, stu
dents, or faculty haye published. 

: The first Journal was,published 
in 1988 and has been running con- i 
nnuously^inceihattiinr^xeepf 
fortwo .issues in 1949. Its ad-
annistratiye board -is composed of 
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quickest result gettereinthe 
Daily Texan. 

The Naval ROTC rifle team will 
fire postal matches with four uni
versities .during the next three 
weeks. The competition will match 
mfdshipmen-of the-Uajversitry 
against, midshipmen from Brown 
University, Columbia University, 
College of Holy Cross, and the 
University of Rochester. ~ 

The University team will be 
composed of eighteen new mem-' 
hers to be chosen from a field of 
32 candidates, and seven members, 
of last year's Naval ROTC rifle 
telam. Old members on the team 
are H. T. Corning, L. B. Scott, 
C. H. Pistor, O. H. Haveman, J. B. 
Imar, J« A. Peters, and J. L. 

rCarvajal. 
The team will compete in the 

Hearst Rifle Match, the Secretary 
of Navy Rifle Match, afid in postal 
matches with Naval ROTC* rifle 
teams from 39 universities ̂ during 
the year. 

Last year the Naval ROTC rifle 
team from the University placed 
fourth in the Secretary of Navy 
Rifle Match and twelfth in the 
Hearst Rifle Match. 

Stanislawski Named 
lustin Friends Clerk 
Dr. Dan StanislawBki, ; profes

sor of geography, was named clerk 
of the Austin Friends Meeting at 
a, business meeting of the group 
Sunday. 

Clerk is the presiding officer of 
the meeting. This is the second 
year Dr. Sta.nislawski has been 
elected to the position. Secretary 
for the group is Mrs. Bill Viavant, 
University graduate student. _ ; 

Open to ERC Men 
Enlisted Reserve Corps mem

bers now have an opportunity to 
compete for appointments to the 
United States, Military Academy, 
the Department of the Army has 
announced. 

Competitive "designation" ex
aminations will be held November 
16, in the various Army areas. 
Enlisted men of the Organized Re
serves, the National Guard, Air 
—ational Guard, and Air Force 
Reserve are eligible for the com
petition. Applicants must meet re
quirements in age, education, cit
izenship, and must be single. 
; "Applications may be submitted 

to local Unit Instructors who will 
furnish, detailed information upon 
request," said Col. Oscar B. Ab; 
bott, Chief of the Texas Military 
District. 

Third biggest city in the Amer
icas is Buenos Aires, Argentina's 
capital. Its 3,000,371 inhabitants 
rank it behind New York and Chi
cago and ahead of Phil'adelphia; 

"Everyone's been mighty good 
lately," reported Arno Nowotny, 
dean of student "life/ He said, 
"there hasn't been a single case 
of cheating reported since early 
in the semester; maybe that early 
episode was a good example." 

The 1950-51 long term started 
off with a bring and the. Discipline 
Committee was faced with several 
cases of scholastic dishonesty. 

Robert Manire to talk 
On 'Koreans at Home' 

Robert Manire, state supervisor 
of agriculture with the Texas Edu
cation Agency, will speak to the 
Austin branch of the AAUW, Wed
nesday at 6:30 p.m., in the Queen 
Anne Room of the Texas Union. 

Having spent a year' in Korea 
before the outbreak of hostilities, 
he will speak on "Koreans at 
Home." * ' 

' r ^  i i  *  a tuuenc .  
In the past some of the issues 
have been devoted to such special 
subjects as women in engineering 
?i? WT .history engineering on 
the University Campus. 

pW« 
for a special issue. Instead it will 
endeavor to present a thorough 

all aspects of engineering, 
Th  ̂section devoted to student 

affairs i» written in a very infor
mal and often humorous way. The 
section includes stories of stu-
de°t o^^'zations, their activities 
and their plans. 

Subscription rates for students 
are $1.10; for alumni, $2. Stu
dents may subscribe at any of 
t h e booths in the Engineering 
Building and vicinity October 19 
and 20. 

McBee New Publicity Head SfUdent DireCtOfieS 

Mrs. Sue Brandt McBee of Aus
tin has been appointed national 
public relations director of Theta 
Sigma Phi, national fraternity for 
women in journalism. 

.Mrs. McBee is past editor of 
the Matrix, national Theta Sigma 
Phi magazine, and is an ex-stu
dent of the University. 

Go on Sale Thursday 
Student directories will be on 

sale. Thursday, Joe Alexander, 
publisher, said. The price will be 
50: cents, and they may be bought 
at Hemphill's Book Store, the'Uni
versity Co-Op, the Texas . Book 
Store, and Berkman's College 
Store. - • ' 

Leonard Riggs was elected 
chairman and Bob Harris sec-
retary-trea&urer, at the meeting 
of the Little Campus Association 
Council. 

Thetatoring^system of the 
study-aids program and the com-
milation of data for the tutoring 
plan were discussed. A reading 
room is part of the study-aids pro
gram is already in use. 

Councilmen and; the- sections 
they represent are Joe Dieso and 
Leonard Riggs, Lower A; Edward 
Holloway and Bill Perkins, Upper 
A; James Stevenson, Lower B; 
Bob Harris,' Uper B; Larry Ma^r-
tih,7 D; Mickey Cornett, Upper 
C; and Beverly Bergeron, E. 
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- .Just pick up your phone... 

U 2-2475 .". : tell tfie CfHsiffST 

Ad Taker what you have for 

sale or want to buy—Or have 

or want to rent—have lost or 

fbund—and it will come out 
•v • % • 

in the next edition. 
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Pan An^erican tweeds—-made from : ' 
v fine South American wools— 

are tops with the student body. 
Whether you are a freshman or 

old grad, you'll approve their 
casual styling and long wetir. 
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Whet is peniabmut? ' 
• A *Jo*faf taesd tatar stov 

A young punk made vicious by a broken hope and 
companion* steals a loaf of brsad lor 

Miannie«^.p 

2> tpMftptalt gamer than the mother t ;< _ 
Ar«?either «b guilty as the social environment-

lat produced them?!.̂  v 1 • 
That is an essential problem Which tonftonU 

 ̂̂ minologists and psycholotfststoday. " 1" r y 
vk Of course, the indisputable basis for controlling " 
individuals acting against the social good is society's s; 

f-protection. 
> But^JtOF shOBid erratic individuals ^control* • T'.' I-

M% " ' 

Wm* 

~K£s!&. 
The growing humanitarian trend "is to regard 

^^criminals*11 as natural products of huge, sweeping 
jaocial forces that are bound'to crush some personal-

< Jfciesout of focus. , i t;, % • v •' ** ' f 

The Texan agrees with this flow of feeling toward 
* training for the future, rather than punishment for 
qilhe past, for persons not acting in accord with social 
:?'jgOOd. 

;0: At the heart of the problem is the questionhow 
>Jtnuch free will and individual responsibility can be 
lattached? to a person  ̂ actions? , - .  ̂ • 

Patently, individuals.are.factors in the flow of ,, 
events. Schopenhauer said they probably have the 
power to will actions, if not the power to determine 
 ̂the course of such volition. 
 ̂j But the^growing concept of the human mind is 
that it is a malleable thing* coming into the world 

^delicately and developing in ways and attitudes 
largely limited by social Contacts—family life, fi

nancial circumstances, accidental human relation* 
ships, the nature of other persons brushed against 

, A week or so ago, John R. Ellington, specialist 
rJ$» crime and delinquency prevention, said that if 
' -%he couhtry really wants to rehabilitate its prison-
''::';ers it must snuff out the "let the punishment fit the 
||Aa;ime" philosophy. - . • 

Retributive punishment dominates the criminal.. 
'; 'l»w, he said. True, brutality has been reduced, and 
!|pocial workers, psychiatrists, and other psychoid 
" gical specialists  ̂have done much good work. 
 ̂ "But punishment still dominates the criminal jus-

machinery," he said, largely through "the de-
moraliziiig" 3aU and the mass-custody correctional 
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[ By RONNIE DUGGER 
Texan ffdtto* *" 

. THE OTHER NIGHT, six grad. 
tiate law students from Germany 
•were .guests of Ken Roberta at a 
small party. 

A few profs and students gath
ered with the Germans to hear 
their stories—stories of a prisoner 
in a German concentration gamp, 
of current Garman resentment to
ward Western policies in the Ruhr 
—•and most important of the 
strange new totalitarianism—Rus-
sianism—which „has overpowered 
Eastern Germany. 

Two of the German students 
said they must send mail to friends 
in Western Germany, who then 

or In a'few decadtoi. It wflftilg 
a generation." 

And it ajso brings to mind a 
remark Dr. Stocking made In an 
eco class the other day. 

Germany's cartelmWement is 
the result of its sudden adoption of 
the industrial revolution pithotit 
the tempering element of time.1' 
• Maybe the ecojioirjic result had 
a political counterpart, 

{t is good to have German pta» 
dents over her* —- even former 
members of %*! Luftwaffe, as it 
one who was not at the pwfty^~te 
give them a chance to view the 
Americansystem,- ~ ^ — 

True, as some say, it may n6tbe 
possible send it on to Eastern German re- *,?fUDie to "democratize" theia 

school, reformatory, and.prison. 
Victory Evjen, assistant chief of probation of the * 

Administrative Qffice of the US' Courts, listed ten 
elements «f the Youth Authority ^Program-— 

now in operation in Texas and several other states. 
These elements he regards as requisites of good cor
rectional programs, " , „ 

They are indeterminate sentence, trained persop-
net at all levels of treatment* diagnostic facilities, / 
treatment facilities in institutions and agenciei, ar  ̂

,„ŝ |>arole system to provide replacement in the com-
^Iflnunit?  ̂supervision under conditional "release, dis-

y^mnrge. ĵ Uication.of the. public .prevention through 
cummunity organization, and research to evaluate, 
and improve existing practices. 
IgPhese are the-technical things needed, - . 
jBut, practically, the issue is simple: 

i|;The belief that the best correction for "badness" 
Is physical punishment versus the belief that social 
Wrongs are products of both society and individuals 
as factors therein. - •>- : -

Understanding snd-mental tyeatment ar4 t;he pro
per antidotes fpr human crime. 

- Texas criminologists and all other persons deal-  ̂
ing with '̂ troublesome" people .should be firmly in# 
bued with the worth of each individual and the com
plexity «f each human problem. 

As the Korean War. enters its 
climactic phase, the spotlight of 
world interest shifts to new bat-' 
tlegrounds in the northern part 
of the peninsula* where battered 
but still resisting Communist 
forces are digging in for a last-
ditch stand.- - -=• 

Northern Korea, creased by 
Nature with" fold" apdn fold of 
rugged mountains, may well prove 
to be a formidable redoubt if 
exploited by the hard-pressed Red 
troops. Although most of the en
tire peninsula is mountainous, the 
highest and most inaccessible 
areas are in the north.. Such ter
rain, muth of it heavily forested, 
is ideal for extensive, guerrilla 
warfare. Die-hard Communist 
troops, once driven from the set
tled areas, could prolong their re* 
sistance in a score of mountain 
fastnesses, where, some ' peaks 
reach heights of more than 8,000 
feet. ' 

North Korea's largest cities 
and town's, and -its principal rail 
,and .road arteries, are in the ex
posed ^coastal sections. Farther in--
land, particularly in the north 
central area, the population is 
sparse, and living conditions' in 
the Mountain hamlets are #prim
itive. This inland idne is, in inany 
respects, still pioneer country. 

.The map corrects a number of 
Misconceptions about the extent 

of .railroad communications in the 
whole Northern Korea zone. Sev
eral railways generally presumed 
to operate in this Communist area 
never emerged from the blueprint 

. stage and do not exist. \ 
Because of the terrain of North _ 

city at the mouth of the Yalu 
River. A major highway parallels 

;this railroad. 
Pyongyang also has a good lat

eral 'communications with .Won-
san, the east coast refining center 
now in South Korean hands. A 

Korea,- and- the grouping' of**its --trans-peninsular motor road, and 
cities, the territory of the Red ~~ —; — 

a more circuitous rail line, hav# 
been cut through rugged country 
to connect the two cities. 

SinUiju, in the extreme north-
westj is North Korea'a principal 
doorway to the Chinese Commu
nist stronghold of' Manchuria. 

be said to consist 
of three general areas; the north
west, north central, and northeast. 
The first of these three areas is 
the most populous. Before the 
outbreak of the present fighting, 

.North Korea's total population, 
was estimated at somewhat less 
than 10 million, as compared to 
20,500,000 or more in the Repub
lic of Korea (South Korea). 

Pyongyang, Communist capital 
and the'peninsula's No. 2 ritv in 

Of Journalistic Truth' 

size, is the 'key point in the north
west area. As a glance at the map 
will show, Pyongyang is a rail' 
and road hub of importance. Its' 
peacetime population of about 
300,000 was exceeded only by that 
of Seoul, which .counted- some 
1,141,000 m 1946. 

Through Pyongyang runs Ko
rea's principal railroad, a double-
track line which begins far to the 
southeast at Pusan, the UN sup
ply point, and extends to Seoul, 
theftce north of the 38th parallel 
and on into Manchuria by way of 

liju, the North Korean border 
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FILM FACTS 

. To thfe editor: , \ 
The movies . of ' thex UT-OU 

game,... confirm several things 
... that Mr. Reiver missed en
tirely. First, it is, proven beyond 
all doubt that Levine did scotg 
and Tsas pushed back "over the 

• •line,;.. Further, the little matter 
'• of the intentional grounding* is 
'clarified . 

Finally, I believe it shows be-
-rjrond a shadow of a doubt that 
; an Oklahoma lineman^ was" offside 

on Porter's fumble , . 
Mr. Reiver is no doubt one of 

those persons who so begrudging* 
ly if at all, sang the "Eyes of' 
Texas" after the game ..; Some 
of us afe behind the „team, win 
or lose, ai)d if you think I am 
defending the boys fot the way 

' they played, you're right. ' 
R. W. Van Voorhis 

*. 5r •' 
PAID-FQR PROPERTY 

^ To the editors- / -
/ I want to vehemently, protest 

? -the. situation, now axistinf!: con- ~ 
l.ceraing b!a»ket taxes. loafer to 
the fact'that blanket. taxes are 
now considered non-transferable; 
and when they are lent to other 
people, they are confiscated. 

A blanket tax is a piece of ' 
property that a student buys. (I -
might add that he is forced'. t. to 

SCHOOL SPIRIT? 
To the editor: 

After reading .Ralph- Reiver's 
letter . . . I thought?, "'what won" 
derful school spirit."' That type 
of student this school can do'with-

• out.... 
; y jfehaps^^ Porter ^^Ihoutd' have"" 
turped .and run for the goal but . 
you see, Mr. Porter was doing " 
what his natural instinct as a foot
ball player told him to do—-first. 
get the ball back, second do what * 
he could'to make yardage ... I'm. 
sure Porteikdid fiis best whith is 
a lot more' tljan Reiver is doing 
by criticizing . *' •' 

FLORIE MEDLENKA 

By CHARLEY TRIMBLE 
Texr.n Associate Editor 
THE TEXAN has always prided 

itself as being the New .York 
Times of the College Daily. But 
if we were to copy the code most 
similar-to what we would like to 

• have, the Daily Worker and its 
Sunday companion, the Worker, 
would have to be held up as our 
example. 

The Worker prides itself on its 
devotion to and presentation of 
The Truth (c«£s theirs), an atti-
tude that it often assures its 
readers isn't shared by its jour
nalistic peers. 

The Worker "sticks .to the 
facts" it proclaimed in a recent 

. editoriy, adding that that is Why 
' some people are sore at-it. • , 

* • • 
E. J. Kahn Jr. of the New York

er staff,, has dissedted the Commie 
• paper' bit by bit—-slip by slip— 
and come up with some revealing 
—4f-4rot ^oo Martling > -exampies— 

Journalistic re^orU^. 
Although the Worker is a morn

ing paper, it often fails to record 
the . scores of the second games, 
of double-headers played the pre
vious afternoon. 

When on September 15 all 
morning papers" carried an ac
count of- the* successful landing 

. of United Nations forces behind 
the North Korean lines, the Work
er ran only a Bkimpy and wishful 
item to the effect that the North 
Koreans—or Koreans, as the pa
per-makes a point of calling them 
-j-rhad beaten tuff an attempted in
vasion. 
. Similarly, on September 26, 

when MacArthur: announced the 

Little Man on Campus. By Bibler 
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ctober 14 (and that, indeed, the " 
Univmity iiet thk_Jiumber »s. * 
quota for the ticket-taker*). The 
very fact that so many studehts 
had tb resort to what the Univer
sity would call a "dishonesty," is 

in itfelf that somethilg^ is 

WSfliof of distilbuting ticketo 
to «ee what a^ioh _ 

taken touife the -
a^ljr fr&rrm*, — * 

The 

h 

fall of Seoul, the Worker carried 
no mention^of it. But the Work
er was probacy not too distressed 
in either instance at being badly 
scooped, since it doesn't go in 
heayily for what, is generally con- — 
sidered straight news. 

• • 
Republican John Foster Dulles, 

a "mealy-mouthed, unctuous hypo
crite," is given full credit by the 
Worker for the outbreak of hos
tilities in Korea. They have nick
named him"Trig'german Dulles. 

Triggerman is not the only cul
prit,. however^ President Truman 
also started the Korean, business 
singlehanded, pr, depending, on 
the Worker's njood, Syngman-
Rhfeejdid. S o m^ t i m e s i t w a s 
"Singhman" Rhee—the paper 
uses both spellings interchange
ably. 

r By and large the Worker's copy-
reading and proofreading are 
*^°PPy» Mfs - Kahn report#- that .in-.. 
one illustrious list of names he 
«ame across that of Karl Mark, , 

^ * * 

In its editorials, which, »unlike 
its news stories, are sometimes; 
plainly labelled "Editorial," Mr, 
Kahn says the Worker <s enthu-" 
siastically addicted to the .use of 
emphatic capitals,' in, much the 
manner popularized by William 
Randolph Hearst. ^ 

"Washington's plan to 'defend > 
Europe, " one editorial read, in 
part, "is a plan to replace Nazi-
power as the club OVER, ALLi 
EUROPE. This is the NEW MU
NICH." 

Quoting Mr. Kahn; "Another 
Hearstlike device frequently em
ployed by the Worker, which for 
all I know, may have hit upon it 
independently, is that of making 
something out of nothing, or out 
of practically nothing. For ex--
ample, reporting a street-corner , 
meeting -in Harlem that was, ad-' 
dressed by Paul Robeson and Ben- . 
jaftrin J. Davis Jr.," who ti atr- ~ 
other of the convicted Communists-
leaders and also president of- the^~ 

its United States source. 
If the Russians scented * letter -

from the US to an Eastern Ger-. 
man, "that alone would b^ enough 

""to~ wSt the receivfng "German off 
to Siberia for 'two years', one of 
the Germans said. 

We can't mention their names. 
•They asked that we not do so. • 

Onefold us how he escaped from 
the Eastern zone in which he 
found himself as the Russians took 
over. ' 

"The Russians have two guards 
every hundred . yards along the 
border," he said." "It was a simple 
matter," and here he wiggled his 
hand like a snake, "tb slip through 
the forest at night." , * r " 

From there he came to the 
United States. 

The students gave the impres
sion that Eastern Germans are "to 
a man" opposed to Russia. 

But a shocking story out of Ber
lin seems to.indicate otherwise. 

They AP reported Sunday that 
an unopposed ticket of communists 
and fellow travelers were to be 
"voted" on Sunday. Monday re
ports said chat 98 per cent of the 
voters Unified approval. The;. 
"Communist Free German Youth''. 
and Soviet police lied the get-out-
the-vote movement. « 

But does the "vote" really indi
cate 98 per cent approval of the 
Red regime? 

Place yourself in the -Eastern 
German voters' position. 

You are .told this is the official 
Germany newspaper; 

"If Herr Mueller (the John Doe 
of Germany) does not vote for the 
National Front, then he is in favor 

-of remilitarization, the atom bomb, 
war, and the annihilation of the 

—Germany people." • -
In other words, if you-don't vote, 

you're - sinful—and may have to 
suffer the Consequences. 

This is so offensive to the Ameri
can way of thinking that no true 
democrats would vote, under such 
totalitarian pressure. 

But Germany is used to totali
tarianism. Hitler, too, used to 
stage • one-party; elections—you 
voted "ja" or you -didn't vote at 
all. And the latter* alternative 
wasn't a safe one. 

That brings to mind another 
comment of a German student the 
other night: 

"The democratization of Ger
many will not occur in a few years, 

training.' 
But it's worth a try. 

icia 
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Daily Texan Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 

•1. Chief . -• 
6. Expression 

of sorrow' 
«. Clerical 

scarf | 
lO.Sorceress 

who helped 
Jaqon 
(Myth.) 

12. Deprive + 
of men 

13. Rewards %• 
14. Bellow 
15. Malicious 

" talk " ? 
16. Indian of & 

tribe in • 
Bolivia 

18. Personal 
pronoun 

19. Sharper 
22. Sidelong 

glance 
24. Bury 
25. Farm 

buildings 
: 26. An expletive 
-ST. Legislative 

body 
28. Negative _ 

reply 
29. Sine earth 
30. Colleagues 
•S3. God of love -

(Or.) 
^7. Dish 
38. Well doni! 

-so.cur -
40. Beginning 
41. Miltponds 
42. Eskers  ̂

DOWN 
1. River (It.) 

wooa-' ~frKsasrut 
wind :* human 
instrument being 

4. Fepialo- 20. Placed 
fowl' in a list 

, 5. Egyptian 21. Greek letter 
* deity 22. Lamp eases 
6. Sheltered 23. Period oi 

fittes ^^ time 
7. Fruit " 25. Chief god 

drinks = (3abyl.) • 
8. Dregs 27. Little girl 
9. Belonging 29. Prophets 

to us 31. Volcanic . 
11. Defame rock 
15. Germany 32. Article ' 

' (abbr.) 34. Essence 
17. Thrice . (Hindu 

(mus.) Relig.) 

Today's . 
Answer Is 

in the, 
Classified 

Ads 

35. Across 
36. Habitual 

drunkard 
33. Exclamation 

used to 
frighten 

2b 

» « 1 
2.V. 

w 

W 
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Freedom of the Press Company, 
which gets out the Worker, " the1 

paper said, 'This great meeting 
was the voice of Harlem, the voice 
of the Negro plople. The * ~o 
people will h^ve nothing a; .» 

wWith- this war against the" 
people of Aia.' " This W&3-'' 
news story, not in an editors." 

The Worker is intensely inter-" 
ested in Negroes, particularly in:.; 
athletics. Several times they hav'e -
-credited themselves with _JjgtAn incama-
largely responsible lor the factC 'ĵ  r tiofi of 
that,there are-apy Vishnu -
majorJeagues. ' '*  ̂ _ 

Ap& on and bn-.aitd on. - DAILY CRYPIOQtJOIExfHei^l 
|  m  >  s  A X Y D L B A A X R  

'THî Dally Texan5" fetr'iwolt; ;:'7? :i ' '"r * i»I»ONOFBI» L-O W 
makes a statement to the effect/V>, One letter simply stands for another, fit this example A 4s used 
that consistency is"the watchword-'-:̂ ;-:;",; for t̂he three I*'s, X for the two.O's, etc. Singlê  letters, apos* 
of jountaUsm.. We sometimes fail̂ ^̂ >̂\ropliies, the«length'and formation.̂  the words are all hUlU, 

€^r|rt0fi«ra QaotrtJea 

V K'iifU M NGCER, 

14-

ZO ftl 

W7 IT 

I 

22. zv 

IT 

- ] •  

Students applyinj; or planning to apply 
I?' S ," n ^ * *n«dlcaJ school tor 
i!e f/eshma'' Class of September. 1961, 

should fcee Mr. Jackson in th© Rmii* 
trar s Office and- make official applies. 
Won for the Medical College Admiaiioii 
Te.t not later than Octob«r 18. 1960. 
The. teat wUl fcaf administered by 
Bureau of Testing and Guidania Moii\ 
dajf, November 6, at 8:46 a.m. - , 

H. Y. McCOWN 

Monday, October 2S i« the deadline 
fo» appricatlons for Farmer SchoUrshtpi 
for "'udy in Mexico. Three .scholarships 
are available, each 11.600 . for . nit>« 
months study. Application blanks may 
12 daily Building lc from 9 to 

r, ; . ; "?•' '• MATHEW8, 
U«an of Admissions, Emeritus 

Chairman, A'Ward Committee 

The meeting of veterans taking thesis 
or dissertation coursea schadoled te • 
meet Wednesday at 6 o'clock, baa hsen 
indeflnitely postponed. Another meeting 
will be scheduled. 

ROBERT G. GORDON 
„ Assiatwit director 

' Umrgrsity Veterans' Adv1sorjr 8*rr 

Twelve men and women are wasted 
to conduct a market research program 
during ~th»--next three or four week*. 
A-pplicfcnts should have had previous, 
interviewing experience or. psychological 
background. Cars will he extremely 

, helpful. For further information con
cerning- this opening, contact the 8tu* 
dent Employment Bureau. B Ball 117. 

T JOE D. FARRAR, Director 
, Student Employment Bureau 

If you are entitled to 10-point veteran 
preference, contact. the Student Em
ployment _ Bureau for the following 
Civil • Service Commission positions 
Biological Aid, $2,200 to <3,825 
Education Officer. Agricultural Educai 

. tion Officer, $3,826 to $6,400 
Geoiogigy..Jg3.I^>0^t<3.82B 

Interior Decorator and Color Designer. 
$3,100 to $4,600 , 

Librarian, $3,826 to $6^400 
Meteorologist, $3,826 to $6,400 
Patent Examiner, $3,100 
Psychologist, $8,826 and $4,600 

' Social Worker, $3,100 to $4,600 
Statistical Assistant, $3,826 to $4.«00 
Translator, $2,876 to $8,80.0 
Vocational Rehabilitation Adviser, $6,400 

to $10,000 
^ JOE D. FARRAR. Director 

- Student Employment Bureau ' 

The Student Employment Bureau has. 
been notified by the Eastman Kod»lc 
Company of openings for graduates in
terested in beginning positions l« 
chemical, mechanical, or electrical engi
neering; chemistry or physics, and in 
tbeBuSineM..Administr^on . fields..Stu« . 
dents' interested in making application 
for employment with Eastman Kodak; 
Company should contact tlje Student 
Employment Bureau immediately for s 
Preliminary Application Form. 

JOE D. FARRAR. Director 
- Student "Employment Bureau • 

' V  

JXissK; 
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hut the Worker^ record gives' 
Wtjftr . 'ri "> . 

. deduced from the" 
Worker's concern over the' anti-
Copimunist bill that should the 

tVniiaiit 

tiofl would be the Worker itself-
•rgrf ^tus God knows. how many 

i.::. winwiAiU *f^rirfitiUni 
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Yesterday's Cryptoquote: AN END OF RENT. AN END OF 
RANK, AN END OF BALANCE AT THE BANK-LANDQR. L 
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TOKYO, Wednesday, Oct. 18— 
(*5—South Korean andAmericart 
troops raced each other ,for the 
red capital of Pyongyang today. 
South Korean adyance units were 
reported onlyeight-miles-away 
this morning. - ;-• •;••' 

Last reports on thl American 

butthat Was Tuesday. 

-Kft^fid^omenti^^h^iauai. msswtediL^a^ 
' V • V«»MW UKMAKA<] IK A ULYAMMVTAMM SFL K«M .HI 

- ] '  

22 Flavors of Ice Cream 
Combination Sundaes^ 

Cones-Pints 
4123 Guadalupe 

the JERSEY 

AUSTIN ' 
WELDING & 
RADIATOR 

WOftKS 
BOO W. Bth St. 

. . T«I. e-3733 ' 

Hundreds of red troops, ordered 
to make a death stand at Pyong
yang, downed their arms. Ad
vancing columns spen past hugh 
piles. oi.abondonedJsupplies . and 
arms. 

At the massive breakthrough 

M* Z\-
was the vanguards of the advance. 
. Racing to beat the steamroller 
U.S. Ftrst Cavalry Division, the 
Veteran Republican Division 
pushed ahead 80 miles throughput 
Tuesday to, within 12 milfis of 
Pyongyang after dsnlc. 

"We will push hard tomorrow," 

Korean troops reached the out
skirts of Hamhuftg, industrial city 
on the east coast 110 miles south 
of Manchuria. •— 

On the west coast the veteran 
N.S. 24th Division, after rolling 
78 miles in 24 hours, was told 
to clear Chinriampo, Pyongyang's 
port 27 miles southwest of • the 
capital. 

Commanders considered that 
with the fall of the red capital, 
organized fighting would end. 
Military circles expected a tedi
ous, large-scale mop-up operation 
throughout Korea. 

• The South Korean First Divi
sion, led by General Paik Sun Yu, 

Pyongyang is his home. 
Paik'* troops at times had to. 

be restrained from breaking into 
a trot. —— 

One tank-led <eolumn of the Be? 
publican First Division and 
another infantry force linked at 
nightfall at SangwOn, 20 miles, 
southeast of Pyongyang. They 
clipped eff another eight miles 
before halting. 

The cfevalry sent a 30-mile loiig 
column of tanks' and motorized 
troopers rolling along the primary 
highway to Pyongyang. They last 
were reported 18 miles away. 

Maj. Gen. Hobart B, Gay's 
troopers had been first into Manila 

/ 

TURN IN YOUR; NOMINATION 

FOR THE 

SECTION OF THE 1951 CACTUS 

N O W !  

AH.Nominations must turned in on the official blanks which may ba 

^f^s^ fw Journalism B^WfTr^ lOSi^Ar.^afjprovs^ ynTv&rsity Organ-

ization may nominate one girl. 

/ "a* 7 ... .. / - - — 

DEADLINE FOR NOMINATIONS IS OCTOBER 20 

and first Into Tokyo. They were 
first to link up the Pusan and 
Inchon beachheads south of the 
88th parallel. 

Long before dusk Tuesday a task 
foree of cavalrymen speared be
yond Hwangju, about 20 air miles 
south.of its goal,. It Mixed a high-
way bridge before the surprised 
enetny ^Oiow it upandJkept 
rolling.. ; 
. L, Gen*, Walton H. Walker* com» 
mander of the U. S. Eighth Army 
predicted - Tuesday :' Pyongyang 
would fall "in less than » week." 

The thfustiv w!eli® through re-, 
latively open country. 

A '-tf4 

•The Britich 27tii Brigade, made 
up of the famed Middlesex regi
ment and the Argyll and Suther
land Highlanders, plus Australian 
troops, stormed into Sariwon, 85 
miles south - of- Pyongyang ^uid 
found 800 enemy dead, 

First Cavalfy troopers had by-
paBsed Sai'iwoa/ 

fs&s,- ^ ^ Wit 
SAN FRANCISCO, 

(^—.President Truman *_holdly 
proclaimed Tuesday night this 
country's readiness to fight Russia 
anywhere in tH« world to put 
down aggression and preserve 
"our free way of Ufe.'l 

The American people, he said-in 
probably the Roughest speech he 
over has delivered, '"hate war/' 
but 'love oar libertiee,'' *nd"wili 
not see them destroyed.'* 

He pledg»d -this oountry'B grow-
The patrol ciapturai two com

munist supply trains which the 
air force had trapped In a tunnel 
and reported: " 

"We areTSgfidJr to «tift our dwn 
railroad line if necessary^ to bring 
up supplies." 

News 

Bated tm th* Attociaftd Frew 
Andre! Y. Viihintltjr demanded 

Tuesday that the big powers, in
cluding Russia,vibe given seats on a 
proposed UN Peace Patrol Com
mission. But.aponsors of the 
American-supported plan turned 
him down until they can see how 
the Soviet Union will act on their 
whole anti-aggression program. 

Vishinsky spoke in the 60-na-
tion political committee of the UN 
Assembly after a . 40-minute 
closed-door aession with John Fos
ter Dulles, American delegate and 
one of the chief framers of the 
anti-aggression resolyti on 

The two delegates were smil
ing after their talk, but it ap
peared they'had reached no agree
ment .on the. program, known in 
the committee as the seven-point 
proposal on "United Action for 
Peace." , • • 

After the meeting, Dulles is
sued this statement: 

"We talked over some of our 
differences regarding the united 
action for ttftapp' Tegoliitinn. Thoi»« 
was a full, and frank exchange of 
views without positive results, Oth
er than a better understanding of 
our respective positions." 

-. Before he passed out the state
ment Dulles'showed it. to Vishin
sky, who said it was the way he 
felt about it, too. 

Vishinsky opposed a section of 
the seven-nation proposal calling 
for UN membejr^ to. maintain mili
tary units for" an" emergency, call 
from the UN. He Baid trOops 
should be put at the disposal, of 
the iSecurity Council under the 
charted and not at the beck and-
call of the Assembly. 

Two American* were among 
tke«* kill«d when a British air* 
liner, one engine dead, crashed 

all but one of the 29 per
sons aboard. 
? The lin^r, a two-engine British 
European Airways' Dakota, was 

Son Bora to Roger Williams 
Dr. and Mrs. Roger Williams 

Jr. have announced the birth of a 
son, Robert George, October 18 
in Rochester, N. Y. 

trying to get back to its home base 
a t  N o r t h h o l t  A i r p o r t  w h e n  i t  
crashed at Mt^.Hill, a middle class 
residential neighborhood. The .ac
cident occurred at 8 p.m., a few 
minutes after the plane took off 
from Glasgow, Scotland, when the 
liner hurtled out of a mist over 
the suburb* crumpled into a gar
den of one of the houses, flipped 
on its back, exploded and burned. 
. The only suirvivor, a steward, 
was flung 100 yard* Besides the 
crew of five, there were 15 men 
passengers, eight women and an 
infant. The steward was not im
mediately identified. 
—An ambulance drivar who took 
him to the hospital said .he was 
badly hurt. "He told me he could 
not remember what had hap
pened," the driver said. 

,• , 

Governor Thomas E. Dewey of 
New York denied Tuesday a Dem
ocratic charge that Lieutenant 
Governor Joe B. Hanley had beeh 
bought off the Republican candi
dacy fOr Governor to feccept nom
ination for the Sepate^^-yT^, 

MIAMI, FUC Oct. 17—(/P)~ 
Gales of 60 miles im hour raked 
Miami late Tuesday and. the threat 
of 120-mile or higher winds. de
veloped for' the Florida "gold 
coast" as a hurricane apparently 
veered toward the areai 
• Hurricanewarnings, flyingfrom 
Palm Beach southward, wero ex
tended at 4:30.., p.m.- to Titusville, 
midway between Jftcksonville and 
Miami on the Atlantic coast. The 
black and; red flaga also wete 
hoisted at Lake Okeechobee. 

ing military might to support the 
peoples of all Asia to help "'attain 
and defend their.' independence.'' 

In an address broad enough to 
cover an offer of troops- to India, 
Nationalist China, Indochina' or 
any other country under danger of 
communist attack, Mr. Truman 
bluntly warned Russia: 

"Wo Want peafeo. But it. must 
be a. peace founded on justice." 

The president said the United 
States and'other fre? nations -must 
"oppose strength with strength" 
at a time when "in both Europe 
and Asia," vast armies "of Soviet 
Russia and its satellites "post a 
constant threat to peace/* -

Asserting the "evil spirit of ^ag
gression is still abroad Jn the 
world," he added "we are all faced 
with a clear and present danger." 

He said the United States is 
prepared to meet . dangers" 
and warned: 

"Let no eggreitor make* any 
aaUlako about that." . 

He pointed out titat the tJnited 
States has Jbeen giving military 
•id to "countries threatened by 
aggression" and that Secretary of 
State Acheson i^jpushing a plan 
in the UN for quvtk joint action 
"in case of any outbreak of ag
gression." '/V-

And, reminding untold millions 
of listeners, throughout the world 
that "our men are fighting now 
in Asia" to preserve the indepen
dence of a small nation: He said 
the U.S. will jielp others' in 'that 
area to "attain ar 
independence." 

• 
The President scornfully con; 

treated this country's offer to the 
Far East of a ."partnership of 
peace" with Russia's desire to 
turn Asiatic peoples into' "slaves 
of. a new -Impertftlism." 

He warhed^ Russia that the 
United States will not hesitate to 
go to wa^ tp resist aggression, and 
defend "our liberties." 

Speaking in San Fmncisco's 
War Memorial Opera House where 
he witnessed the signing of the 
United JWatlona^Chi^r^ffre ywtfti 
ago, Mr. Truman, fresh from hiB 
dramatic Wake Island conference 
with General MacArthur, declared 
he was confident "in our long-
range ability to maintain world 
peace." 

His talk was the United States' 
answer^ Soviet propaganda at-; 
tempting to picture this country 
as /"aggressors" in Korea heralded 
the reopening of a new phaso of 
his "campaign of truth" designed 
to force Russia to make a realirtic 
bid for peace. 

and- defend their 

liberties," t®e President 
We wilt not see them destroyed. 

We want peace but it; mu^ be a 
peace founded upon justice. That 
American policy is as old our 
republic, And it i« stronger'today 
than ever before in our history. 
We intend to keep it that way." 

"TW» ii> not * task for tho 
United SttHI etone. It ig a lask 
for the fre^nntipna to undertake 
together." ~ . 

«*W aolely^f IBttMlaTa Sow-
step responsibility for the "con
stant threat to peace" inherent 
in vast armies in Europe and Asia. 

In his first report on his Wake 
IslendetJTrfBrenCe WitKtfefi.DOu^^ 
las MacArthur, Mr. Truman 
pledged United States support of 
all Asiatic nations in their defense 
against attacks by Russia or Jt» 
communist satellites, with these 
words: - _ 

"We know that the peoples of 
Asia cherith their freedom and in
dependence. 

"We sympathize with that de
sire and will help them to attain: 
and defend their independence. 
Our entire history proclaims our 
policy on that point. Our men 
are fighting now in Asia to help 
secure the freedom and indepen
dence of a small nation which was 
brulpUy attacked." 

This statement- was • broad} 
enough to cover the defense of 
Indochina and Formosa. 
- The United States, Mr. Truman 
«aid, is "aware of the dangers 
we face" and is preparing "to 
meet them." 

Let.no aggressor make any mts-
take aboutf that," he added, "we 
value our ^Independence and our 
free way of life in this country— 
and we will give all that we have 
to preserve them/ 

* 

poudfa leave us 
Mr. Truman , 

dfcr" *ag $mH % 
the world we Itad ,^t 
urn for this tjii 
^«ds invaded-'Sontii 

He. said he '#«kp#§ 
"talked over the Far Iktittmi it* 
ation 
faoblem of wrl4 p«ai^r 

•T JB4n«»al 

mta-a 1^0ir-inW£TtiMa^r ~r cli^.-lBgnhe 
or storm warnings. The hurricane 
warnirigs also were up through the 
Flordiai Keys and to Fort Myers-
on the Gulf coast. Storm warnings 
warnings flew elsewhere from Pen-
Sacola, at the Wettern tijp of Flori
da, to Charleston, S. C. 

in addition to dangerous winds, 
the, /violent tropical disturbance 
packed ; fl^^rtateriijig rains 
around its vortex. 

United States will dot hesitate to 
go to war at any point in the Far 
East or elsewhere over, the globe 
if 'this step is necessary to pre
serve the }ndep#$d,fBC§ pf jfre? 
nations. - " , 

. He challenged the Soviet gbvv 
ernment to lift its "Iron Curtain'', 
and take other steps toward 
peace. 

"We hate war, but we love our 
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Mr. Trnntan demanded that. tlu» 
Russian* make peace possible by 
four steps: 

1. "If the Soviet Union really 
wants peace, it must provide it—, 
n<)t by glittering promises and. 
false propaganda, but by living up: 
to the principles of the- United 
Nations Charter. 

2. "If ifee Soviet Unton Mally 
wants pfiacfi, Tt-can^prove^it—and^-
could have proved it ojn&y day 
since last June 25—byjoinlng the 
rest of tihie. United Nations in call
ing upon the .North Koreans to 
lay down their arms at once. 
. 3. "Jf the Soviet Union really 
wants peace it can prove it by 
lifting the Iron Curtain and per
mitting the free exchange of in
formation and. ideas. 

4. "If the Soviet Union really 
wants peace it can prove. It by-
joining in the efforts- of the 
United Nations to establish a 
workable system of collective se
curity—-a system which will per
mit the elimination of the atomic 
bomb and the drastic reduction 
and regulation of all. other xrms 
and armed forces."; 

Ho indicted Rssiis for tactles 
which hava, '"imposed an~Jncr<M^ 

of world peace." 
"In Hoth Europe and Asia their 

vast'armies pose a constant threat 
to world peace," he said. 

Mr. Truman offered "full part
nership to th* peoples of Asia" 
in, building op their living stan
dards and called, this "the part
nership of peace/' 

Mr. Truman scoffed at specula
tion about his 7;2Q0-mile flight to 
Wake Island for a three-hour talk 
with Oen. Donglaa MacArthur. 

"There is really no vmSwteisr 
abOntit," he said. 

"I went because 1 wanted to 
talk to General MacArthur/' - . 

He eaid MacArthur "has inftt^. 
nation at his fingertips which can 
be of help to .all of us in deciding 
upon the right policies in.fbeas' 
critical times.'! ., " 

He ,added: -1 
"X went out to .Ifm'fiwnrlbt 

see. General MacArthur be$a\ts$ 
I did not want to take him far 
Away from Korea where he is^d**. 
ducting very important operations 
with great success. Events ate 
moving swlf Uy overth'ere now and 
I did not feel he riiould 
from his post too long, v 

"I have come back from 
conference with 
dence in our long range' ability to 
maintain world peace." 

Mr. Truman* made H 
the American public will have to 
make "many sacrifices" and con
tinue to pour billions of dollars 
Into the buildup of its military 
ratebt, , 

%e fl« ferwii*^<:-te| ̂  xe« 
member that we are no&iaerpasiiif 
our armed v strength because we 
want tfi. We are inc^ewdng onr 

strength, because , Soviet 

RIN FOR SAU 
Canoes androwboats 

for rent 
|IJ0 per whole afternoon 

BilMsr « BOsMP O'MlWfcJpP;,.; 
•Puts for 

^|er;s)dinci 

the United,Stated <»n m-
tively ^ assist.. lnt ptomo 
maintaining pneei and « 
the Pacific," Mr. Truman said. 
-JMifiArfter lias -eenteMe# 
!mo*a is vital to our far $a»t«ifc 
defense line and possession of ihH 
island most be denied to gny oa* 
friendly cotmtryf ^ ; 

Mr, Traman ttriti- ' 
rapped Mac^rtfior for a'Font>os| 
statement li^coMidered i|t vaif»' 
ance ^tjth Stale De^otoseol 
views. Hie President said, hi 
and MacArthur discussed 
nefed for an ear^ Xspanese'Ap|aik' 
treaty" and both looked foftvaftfe 
to a ^*peaeefti| and jparea#etett#' 
J a p a n .  ^  y 4 ' »  

As another evidence 
country's go<>d faith 
declared: -> r" "r S 

No country in .the world 
really wants peace has 
to fear "the Unitei Statefc" -.*Vf 

This country's sole parpoM 
Korea,"- he assetted, 
lish peace and isdei^lineA1* 

Our trpops will stay there 
so long as they are needed by 
United Nations for thai purpose^ 
Mr. Truman said. ' ; {i 

"We seek so territory 
cial privilege. Let this he 'dryMjil-
eiear to all~«^M**0 
designs in Korw or 'kny otitsr 
p}ace~ins-ia»e 
where/r " 

He promised that t^e f0W§t 
Korean comiminlMSs to redst 
fectively aw|ll soon.be, at kh 
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convictions it 
impossible to have m, free'so-
$b be added, Lews cannot edu-

men to * higher way «f life, 
education must come through 
on and the mind. 
uplift ourselves through the 
le of the brotherhood of 
Cod Ctnnot compel people 
-, mod those laws that are 
" ep^l¥*r«not 

anexamnle 
^£o& 

.of this, 
the "Bine 

Mb 

Oklahoma, botti. ofwhich. have he said, 
-tailed miserably, \* .. ~:t .̂: J <m*"* 
,%Deaii",,1teeton. strongly believes 

the 'principle of private com-

the competitive spirit of economic 
lif« i la eliminated, monopoly 
thrivesin its 'platefc Accordlngto 
Dean Xeeton, this la the reason 
»A^aWi8 

by Dean Keeton, however. He 
stressed that freedom of speech 
cannot be over-emphasised. "Pub
lic discussion 
he asserted. ? f m 

Vhen people are freeto demon
strate errors in law? then a free 
society can exist. .The trouble 
with the-neWTtramurrist law to 
day is the : question of when to 
stop.' If webelieve is democracy. 

Will B* Compiled 

„ <;-A 111* system and. card catalogue 
of each establishment investigated 
>$r tiie Si^er Here Committee it 
>eing set up so all Information on 

f* particular place may "be obtained 
at a single glance, Charlie Ro
berts, chairman, announced Tues
day. ' y /»%? *• < i':i 

Folderk Oft ertch eating "fclice 
sftftebarfeer shop witl contain the 
same, location, and reports from 
all inspections made for the year. 

A catalogue listing all members 
of the committee with the|r class 
schedules and attendance records 
is aliobdag made.' ; 

Prospective Members - of the 
committee with their class sche
dules i " " 

'Religion in a Free Society" 
was one of the aeries of talks, 
"This Changing World." 

frt V-

: Students enrolled in the College 
>fl%armacy are urged to subcribe 
" to the ̂ Longhorn Pharamcist. Copy 

for the publication will be sent 
to the printers on Thursday. V 

%+pX, student directory of phar-

Ipiitl 

Cfcdsipn AROIC 
Seven University co-eds were 

to honorary commissions 
in the Army ROTC Wednesday. 
ROTC headquarters announced 

1 ; Peggy Bullard was cOmmission-
- - ed  ̂honorary cadet lieutenant -col-

onel and sponsor of ̂  Hie second 

l .̂-JEody JEdmondadn, "honorary ea-
- d«t colonel, was chosen as regi
mental sponsor. Pat Cater, hon
orary cadet lieutenant colonel, will 

• itponsor the first battalion. / 
, Company sponsors are Charlotte 
Cariisle, Gompany C; Marilyn 
ISampton  ̂Company D; Alice Ma
rie Meyer, Company B ; All three 

„:|ge honorary cadet, captains. 
' «p6nawr of Company A will 
„.̂ M~choBeft late*;—— 4~±-̂  

' The spo jurors 'will participste in 

macy students will be given with 
eaeh subscription. > These di
rectories are available are avail
able now in the basement of the 
Chemistry Bailding. 

According to pharmacy officials 
Tuesday about SB subscriptions 
can Still be received. 

The Longhorn Pharmacist is 
published by Kappa Psi, honorary 
pharmaceutieal service ^fraternity 
in the interest of better ideas and 
new inethoda. Thre issues of the 
magaane will be published this 
semester. They Will be delivered 
on the first of November, De
cember, and January. 

StafT memb«o»-.aire William T. 

«:*|ttvltie»-of m ROTC. They will 
5 zfcinve-* eap with rank insignia 
|||g§3  ̂
mm-

associate editor; Jerry .Nobles and 
Chris Regas, assistant editors; 
Phillip Eichelberger, _ business 
manager; Frank Cooke, assistant 
business manager; Pan Krecnn-
yak, circulation manager, and 
Lorraine Sanov, secretary. 

Student Wives 
IncreaseJobless 

dules and. attendance records S-1 

also being made. < - t 
Prospective members ~<st ~ the 

committee are taking tests this 
week over the certified health 

r oiTwhieli Bti&. "BSntmSm 
bers are judged. All passing the 
test become bona fide inspectors, 
fifteen have taken the test to 
date, Roberts said, and eight or 
ten more are expected by next 
week. Karnes of the committee 
members will be handed into Lloyd 
Hand, student president, after the 
tests are gfafled.  ̂

The Steer Here Committee 
meets on Monday al 3' o'dlock and 
Tuesday at 2 o'clock in Texas 
Union. 

, , Mpi # ̂  M -% " 

TV Pfphlem 
. ilfM *$M iCfa -v& '̂-sh- • V . 4 . 

Moore Ends Southwest 
Talk SeriesfThlirsday < VH*, i ,v«c V - . - , * .v ,(VJ , u i > «Jf 

_ What is television's future. now 
that FCChasgiventhegreen light 
to the CBS« color .TV operations? 

The .answer hinges cn several 
factors: ** 

1. "tM comp&fer -of 
CBS, could stall the- program 
throuj^i a court battl .̂ "Hie first 
moVe expected is an injunction re-
quest by' NBC (Badio Corporation 
o f  A m e r i c a  s u b s i d i a r y ) .  j L . _ _  

2l. Some television manufactur-
erS, many of whom strongly dis
approve the CBS system on both 
economic and technical grounds, 
say they definitely won't risk pro
ducing the. new CBS, receiver., 

3. The buying public may net 
care to put out the extra dollars. 

dictates of it government agency 
or follow the wishes of the public? 

Present " sit owmers, however, 
will not be cut off from their 
favorite TV shows. Because ef 
its cost, color television at first 
is expected to comprise only- a 
small part of the industry and 
may neVbr replace conventional 
sets. 

This recent stamp of approvaL 
en the color television method 
of CBS by the Federal .Communi
cations Commission is only the 
most recent act. in a ten-year TV 
controversy .embracing matiy 4i» 

Baste issue in this latest war 
betweentiie-major networksisthe 

JiiJConsumwa, al«ady.«nnarted ,ioati^„of.,compate  ̂
by a 10 per cent tax boost on TV 
sets that begins Nov. 1, now have 
the additional fear that whatever 
tljey buy may.at any time become 
,ut?moded., . ll 

Harvey Herbst, Radio House 
production manager, predicted* 
"NBC will try to Stall' things an-
otherx year until they get so many 
sets on the market that public 
opinion will be on their side." 
•' The logic in that statement 13 
i n d i s p u t a b l e — T V  . s e t  o w n e r s  
i^ight rebel at the thought of 
spending another $100  ̂(or more, 
contend some manufacturers) J[or 
color equipment £ven so, wonld 
the Supreme Court uphold the 

Personnel Conference 
fo fieigih 

Stud«nto wishing to attend the 
12th' Annual, Texas Personnel and 
Management • Conference Novem
ber 2-8 can avoid the regular 
$5 fee by pre-registering October 

5222; v •» 
front of Wajajrener-fori-ihis pur-
pose, said Keith Davis, chair
man of registration lor the con-

"Scintillation Counters" — was 
the -topic of a talk by Henry 
Dvorak and "AntiMar Coincidence 

Co-Op, Students Confer 

JPollqj&fi HgS 

used-book policy with the 
flWmi of Directors of the Uni-

Co-Op it Its last meet&g. 
 ̂| Student# plan to meet with the 
#recto«s again to present detailed 

^WmnatioB on tlte subject. 
' « 4».new charit'r budget, presented 

®r* E» S, Bedford, Co-Op presi-
denti Was approved. The new bud-

•• get <OB)jfecswth r^ular charities 
L* "f. ®*d Gro» and makes an 
allocation for unforeseen charity. 

Wives of University students 
looking for work added to the 
Austin jobless rolls in August. 
Austin was one of the two areas 
in Texas showing an increase in 
unemployment daring that month, 
the Texas Employment Commis
sion said. 

Despite tlfis unemployment ~in-
crease, Austn had the state's thifd 
lowest percentage of unemploy  ̂
ment in relation to the esftire 
labor force with a mark of 3.4 
per cent, the-commission reported; 
Lubbock and Wichita Falls had 
lower figures. 
 ̂Abilene was the • other area 

showing an unemployment. rise. 
Immigrants and some- housewives 
.regumred there for. defense work, 
causing the increase. " 

ference. . • 
Each pre-registered student 

will receive«» conference badge 
which will give admittance to the 
meetings. This badge may be 
picked up. at the student desk in 
the Main Ballroom of the Texas 

^n~fromr£~riia~*jn  ̂ta noow on 
the first day of the conference, 
November 2. 

Students wishing to attend the 
luncheofe Or receive^the confer
ence proceedings may do so by 
paying $2 and f 1.75 respectively 
to the registration attendant when 
badges are picked up on Novem
ber 2.. " 
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of Neutrons from Uranium Fis
sion" the subject of Bill Fain in 
a Phymes seminar held Tuesday. 

Student-participation seminars 
are held every Tuesday from one 
to two o'clock in Physics Building 
312. Not only do students make 
the speeches and lead the dis
cussions, but the speakers furnish 
the doughnuts. Dr. R. N. Little 

the seminar sponsor. 
Other students at the seminar 

were Allen Orvis, J. T. Kopecek, 
Leroy Pietsch, R. A. Moore, 
George Olewin, J." M. Walsh, and 
John M. Slye., 

Anyone interested in: participat
ing -in these weekly -informal 
meetings is invited. . 

Lonsdaleto Talk 
To Min'mg Society 

Dr» J. T. Lonsdale, director of 
the Bureau of Economic Geology, 
will speak on "The.' Mining liudus-
try in "Texas" before the Industrial 
Mineral Division of the American 
Institute' of Mining Engineers 
meeting at Norman, Okla., 
Wednesday. 

The meet, slated for October 
17-20, will feature Southwest 
mining developments. Other pa
pers on Texas include one on 
"Gulf Coast Sulphur" by A. G. 
Wolf <of the Texas Gulf Sulphur 
Company, and one on "Sodium 
Sulphate Production near Odessa" 
by W. L Weisman and R. C. An
derson of the Ozark-Mahoning 
Company, Monahans. 

Host for the event will be the 
Oklahoma Geological Survey. .A 
large attendance of geologists and 
engineers from «11 pv;er the CQUD.-
try is expecte4^^^p#i>/-\ *  ̂ . .ajg.-aA, it . . 

Pre-Med Student 

mitting atsnttods. 
CBS' fiejd sequential ihethod of 

transmitting color is considered 
by FCC to be less complex and 
more faitiiful-tn"its rendition Of 
color than rival systems .sqch as 
RCA's dot sequential system (di
rect view). 

Eventually color sets will be 
made with the color devices in
side the sets. Converted sete will 
use a color wheel added to the 
front, of the set. 

> - * 

Most set manufacturers charge 
that it'is contrary to pttblic in
terest to introduce a different 
set of technical standards, as re
quired by the CBS. system, with 
the added cost to the consumer. 
They have favored an all-elec
tronic system of color that could 
be introduced without disturbing 
reception on present black-and-
white receivers; 

But the FCC—and of course 
CBS—fugued that sipch electronic 
systems were" not technically 
ready. 

The final FCC decision was 
based on the assumption that elec
tronic apparatus might prove im
practical, ' thereby rendering obso
lete' the ' present 8,000,000 "sets 
and many mon like them to be 
isia.—— _ 

This commission'addedTtKat it 
would hold hearings on the prob-

lem1 of making sets to receive both 
the present black and white plus 
color. ' 

Manufacturers had urgently 
asked for a delay in the final de* 
cision on colbr. It was rejected 
when the commlssidn decided fur* 
tb«r delays'would make them "de-
relict in "responsibility to public.'? 
Two of the seven-member panel 
contended action was hasty and 
"voted against IC ' 7" 

Set Owners, unless the FCC or-
der is rescinded, are all due extra 
expense ~ how much depends on 
the service desired. 

If CBS'is transmitting a color 
^^mT '̂iif SToW^r W"honie 
wttl' tfeed an adapter to continue 
to get ClBS in black and white. 
Tor 
noW, John Q'. Public much plank 
down f35 (against a CBS esti« 
mate, considered too low by 

cost^of instslla-

Dr. Harry-'IK Moore will give 
the second of ttlvo lectures on "The 
Southwest as a Region'* Thursday 
at 11 o'clock In Main building 
325. 

, -Dr. Moore iS^he first.in :*•series 
of 1950-51 guest speakers at the 
Library Schooh His iixst lecture 
on the Sottthfreet was October It. 

Dr. Esther L. Stalhnann« atiso  ̂
ciate professor of library science 
and progrt»n ^irootor, announced 

tiiat Ihr. Moore would -lecture be»' 
fore the library class On Observa* 
tion and Practice. She asked any 
student: Or faculty member not in 

"flibrary school, who is interested in 
Dr. Moored subject to attend. 

The final speaker for October 
will be Al<ocander Moffit, Uni-
versi^r Kbrarian  ̂'tho will talk -on 
October 26 On ^College isnd Uni-
viersity Libraries in the South-: 
west.". 
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tion. This adapter, Incidentally, is 
in principle similar to that used 
on ,FM iradios.  ̂ •' * 

Converting present sets to CBS 
color is ordinarily a sintple matter 
of installing an adapter and a 
converter ^costing * p'erhaps as 
much asf90). The inevitable 
drawback is that a costly new 
cabinet would have to be bought 
by owners whosis receivers have, 
doors, or recessed tubes—the ap
paratus just doesn't connect .un
der those conditions. 

Future £V set buyers, it,may be 
safely -predicted, will bea con
fronted by a price list much higher 
than th$t of today. Exactly how 
much is debatable, but the usually 
conservative CBS sets the amount 
at $50 to $100. 

Is this CBS color good? Spokes
men within the industry sound an 
emphatic "yes." At "best, it's rated 
better than movie * Technicolor. 
And it will be a'perfect fit on 
standard home screens. 

CBS, optimistically supposing 
that its troubles will soon absolve 
themselves, plans to start 20 hours 
of color programs weekly within 
two-months^aceording to Frank 
JStanton, president! 

author of "Karankaway 

Country" at the Texas 

Book Store's AUTO

GRAPH PARTY Thursday 

Morning from 10:00-

12:30. : 

GetsScholarship 
4 The annual $100 Williamson 
County Club scholanhip 'has been 
awarded to Joyce Jaekson, pre-
medicjd student from, Bsrtlett 
' JW officios for the vdlub aye 
Betty Lou Ham, presidentrMarion 
Bobbins, vice-president; 'TO^Sa 
Ann McWhorter, seeretaty; and 
Msortiia Ann Grmf, teeawirer; 

i— irtn mmn 

HARPER METHOD 
°  ̂ 'T r*"" T *  ̂'f' * ̂  \-4>t , 

• i%V£_ 
Hmrpmw lietlioj Sclmtltic 
Shjuapo* 'awi |c«l|) TiMt* 
meal will serrfct dry ead 
fnOiag Itair. Oinr y<W ef -
fers :Ae ttifcssfc I* all r%iM$ 
eliee rf * 

Deadline Hears 
The deadline for applications for 

the Delta Upsilon leadership  ̂schol
arships is November 1, 1W0. 

The',$5.00; scholarships giv.e, fi
nancial aid to male undergraduate 
students in colleges an4 universi
ties of the United States. Any 
student at the'Universiiy with the 
^qualifications can apply, % 

• Letters of application should be 
typewritten and should include 
biographical date transcript, col
lege activities, and financial need. 
Also a picture' .of the • applicant 
sod" letters of recommendation 
must be included. There is no 
application form. " * , 
., The purpose of The Delta Up* 
silon - Educational _. Foundation, 
which is offering the scholarships, 
is to :aid, encourage, promote, and 
contribute to the educatioh Of per-
sonii enrolled as students in aniy 
college or university. 

The organizers of the Founda-' 
tion are graduate members of 
Delta Upsilon Fraternity* but* the 
scholarships awarded ; are ~ not 
limited to members of Delta Up
silon Fratemtty. •- * ' 

For further- information appli
cants can contact A1 Hagedorn, 
711 West Twenty-first Street, or 
phone 2-4892. 

• $•>, a « 

Architect Group -
To Hear Feiss 

'1  ̂ -".v: r 
Carl Feiss, former head of the 

Department of Architecture at 
Denver University  ̂ will speak to 
students of the School of Archi
tecture Friday at 4 p.m. in Archi
tecture Building 105. Mr. Feiss is 
now the Chief of the Community 
P l a n n i n g  a n d , D e v e l o p m e n t  
Branch of the Housing and Home 
Finance Corporation. ' • 

Other prominent speakers are 
being scheduled to tylk to archi-
tecture students, "according to 
Robert Talley,- acting director of 
the School of Architecture. 
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Mi»« Emily Jane Siikuu of San 
Antonio and RobertE**ni Mil. 

~ »U«(1 of Abilene ; were 'married 
Saturday at the Presbyterian Semfe 
•nary Chapel., •' ^4 
, /The bride attended the Univer
sity "and 'is a, member of Chi Omegpt-

• sorority. The bridegroom, a' gitedilr 
ate of the University* is a member' 
o f  P i . K a g p a  A l p h a / ;  n  ~ ,  > •  ' r e m  
- : • ^ 

Clara Franaettl and Jo««ph Et-_ 
dinger Newton were married 0e« 

the; St Ijgnatiils C?ithp£ 
lie "Church. Mrs. Ettlinger Was 

fom the [university In 
June, lft49 and majored in soci* 
ology .' A member of Newman 
Club arid the YWCA she is working 
on her master's degree in social 
work. ' 
. The bridegroom was graduated 

• in 184d fron^ the US Merchant 
Marine Academy in Kingspoint, ' 

,N.Y» • ; 
^r"r . v/'.V • 

-•• Jackie Y«ronne Chagnard and 
James Cheater Monfort were mar«; 
ried Saturday afternoon in Stan
ford Memorial Chapel, Palo Alto, 

, Calif. 
The bride,was graduated from 

-the University where she was a . 
member-of Alpha Gamma Delta.. 
The bridegroom also is a graduate 
of Texas -and was a member of 

• Beta Theta Pi. • 
• ' , 

"f; June Grove* and Jame* Turpin, 
University graduates,' were mar
ried Sunday afternoon at 4:30 
o'clock in the All Staints' Episco
pal Church. , 

", The bride received a bachelor 
of fine arts degree in commercial 
art in May, and the bridegroom 
was graduated with a bachelor oi[ 
arts in English. - . 

Bebe Dell Cabanist will marry 
R. P. Van Aradell at the. First 
Methodist Church on November. 10. 

.Miss Cabaniss is a student at 
the University and is a membea of 
Delta Gamma. 

'Van Arsdell is a sophomore at 
the University where he is affili
ated with Phi Kappa Psi. 

* 
L<ys Marie Jeanes and Haynes 

B. Morrit were married September 
10 in the First Baptist Church in 

- T a y l o a v —  - — — — — —  
Morris attended STSC 

where she was a member of the 
Charles Craddock Literary. Society 
and the College Choir. 

Morris received a bachelor of 
business administration degree 
from, the University. He is a vet
eran of World War II.: - '' ' • 

Mrs. D9D0 MCQueen , the former Sue Lewis,, was married . 
Qctbber 8^at the Westminster "Presbyterian Churofc in Austin; 

• Mrs. McQueen attended the University and TSCW. She was a 
sweetheart and Bluebonnet Belle nominee and a member of Alpha 
Chi Omega. Mr. McQueen was a cheerleader, •Soodfellow, and • 
a member of Phi- Kappa Sigma*-

'Government Relies 

On Individual Citizen 

. Lillian Elizabeth Henderson and 
Lt. Jame* Edmund McCann were 
married recently in Oceanside, 
Cajif. • • 

Lt. McCann, 1949 University 
graduate, was a member of Phi 
Gamma Delta, the "T" Associa-
tion, and captain of the swimming 
team.' : 

' " ~ *) . • 
Miss Addie Belle Fish and Da-

Ward DeWlltt McDonald were 
narried September 2 in the study 

of the University Church of Christ, 
with :R. B. Sweet, minister, off if 

The bride ia (employed in Austin. 
The bridegroom is a student at the 

.University. 

A late November wedding has 
been planned by CyptWiL Ann 

. Hardin# and HarHion Saacord 
Lilly, both graduates of the Uni
versity. • *.. • 

Miss Harding wasa member of 
Pi Beta Phi, and Mr. Lilly a mem
ber of Delta Kappa Epsjlon. 

Good-city government depends a 
upon the individual citizen. If 
you want to keep democracy func
tioning and Christianity in gov-

•-[-ftpnmeRt--you- must partieipate -m 
governmental • affairs, said Mrs. 
Emma Long, Austin city council-
Woman. ' I 

Mrs. Lqngi stressed the need for 
active citizenship to serve as a 
watchdog on government officials. 

Speaking on "Community Prob
lems," Mrs. Long classified com
munity problems as. being either 
spiritual or materialistic; "Democ
racy must have Christianity," site 
said. 

.Mrs. Long pointed but that good 
cfty government comes only from 

well-plfnned program. 
According to Mrs. Long, hous

ing is one of Austin's major prob
lems. She discussed public wel-

health department, education, and 

the Council to voice their views 
on city problems and needs," Mrs 
Long added. " ., 

S 
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iflans -Suppe. 

f* """y I 
For 7 Thursda^ 

A Bostorf-baked bean supper Jg 
scheduled for the little Campu# 
~ >ciation Thuradayi 

ing to plans an^ 
_ . . e regular council 

meeting Wednesday, v. 
-Other activities, on the catan^ 

dar are a feature movie, October 
26} a refreshment party* Novem^ 
bet 4; a mo^ie- and speaker »n 
Sex education! November 9, and 
a lemonade party after the A&M 
game, November 80. 

The council appointed commit
tees to take charge of Little Cam-
pus activities. Bill : Perkins and 
Bill Meta were chosen- for the 
Thursday "plans committee; 'Art 
Wlnlriger, fhe athleKc committee, 
and*George Clarke, the'show com
mittee. 

Watty 
Parr, Jim Stevenson, ^eorge Rit
chie, Leonard Riggs, and Dick 
Parney, refreshment and budget; 
and Harold Hinson, dance. 

v The council also decided to be
gin- nominations for the . dormi
tory's Bluebonnet Belle represen
tative and to hold the election 
Wednesday so the winner, could be 
presented at the bean supper. 

rt. 
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Dek^s' New House 
May Be Ready 
By Christmas 

Delta Kappa Epiilon .may re
ceive a.very nice Christmas present 
this year. Construction of their 
new 3|>-room house at Twenty-
fifth ahd Pearl Streets is well 
ahead of schedule and' be 
completed .by December 25. 

"Providing work continues at 
the rate we're maintaining now, 
the house should b§^ ready by 
Christmas," said S. W. Blazyk, 
engineer for the contractor. 

"The only problem confronting 
us now is the selection of £ color, 
and this may be settled by next 
week." - - • 

Lee Robertson, superintendent 
of construction, also expressed con
fidence that the building may be 
completed a "month or more ahead 
of schedule. The structure was 
orginally slated for completion 
early in February. 

Kappas Plan 
Riverboat Party 

Kappa Kappa Gamma's will 
iave" a ."riverboat party Sunday 

, Octobtr 22, at 4:30 p.m. Before 
financial needs. Mrs;'ISoflg^ said boarding the Commodore for a 

cruise up the-river, the Kappa'* the municipal airport, city streets, *-*.*•-
and the city sewer system need and their'dates will have a picnic, 
immediate improvement. * . .. . - 1 JJaou weeft I.11C ViBBB WM 

"Whenever a citizen is dissatis- elected the following officers: Jean demption. 
fled with an existing condition in Fountain, -president; Patricia 
the.city, he should go before the Pryor, vice-president; Martha 
Cify Council to present his prob 
lem for consideration. We fre-1 treasurer; Ann risner, scnoiar- gruire is in cnarge 01 doui courses, 
q u e n t l y  h a v e  c i t i z e n s * c o m e - b e f o r e  s h i p  e h a i r m a n f  E l f e a n o r  P o q d r e n ,  w f t i e h ' • « • » " « I I ^ 6 a e « 3 » F |  
the Council to voice their views intramural manager; Marianne Announcement of the scholar. 

1- Moore, secretary; Janice* Elbert, Doctrine will meet. Father Ma-
treasurer; Ann Fisher, scholar- guire is in charge of both courses, 

_ . Announcement of the scholar-
Stripling, social chairman; Char* ship awards will be made in two 
lotte Schultz, activities chairman 

NAUO COUNCIL p! ans tha reception ta b* 
held for Students' wives Thursday from 7:30 to 
^;3p P- fn. in the International Room of tha 
Texas Union. Left.to right they are Mrs. Couis 

fcert Mctucas,. ytce^reside^ Mrsv tloyd. 
f. Hlavka, president; and Mrs. Val EUfs, decora-

..tions chaifman. Mrs. Thomas H. Thompson is 
invitations chairman. -

Senior women will assemble in 
the Rare Books. Library of the 
Main Building. Wednesday evening 
at 8, o'clock for the first Cap and 
Gown meeting of the fall semes
ter. 
.„ Thd Cap and- Gown Council 
hopes to encourage all senior 
women to come to these meetings 
by not only offering interesting 
and enjoyable programs but also 
by holding meetings at places of 
interest on the University's-cam
pus. 

The Rare Books Library has 
been selected as the first of meet
ing places. <*Ehis library houses 
more than 515,ClOO pieces, manu
scripts, and firsr editions, includ
ing such documents and works 
as the first .printing of the 
King James Translation qf the 
Bible, Byron's erratic will, and 
Caxton's Chaucer. 

• At the Cap and Gown meeting, 
Mrs. Hugh Lynn, first president 

Religious Courses 
To Be Offered 
At Newman Club 

Father G%yard E. Maguire, 
N « w m a n Club-' -Chaplain, an
nounced the beginning of two 
non-credit courses to be held in 
the classroom on the second, floor 
of the Glub. • 

series of twelve 
lectures dealing with "Founda
tions of Catholicism," which will 
mciet MWFjat ^o'clock. These lec
tures will be followed by another 

Last week the pledge class scries on "The Theology of Re 

On Mondays' and Wednesdays 
at 7 o'clock a- course on Christian 

or three weeks,' Mr. Neal said. 

of Orange Jackets, Women's ser
vice organization, will disduss UT 
campus activities and campus life 
during the early twenties. 

Afterwards, a skit depicting, the 
life of a co-ed in the early twen
ties and then the life on the cam
pus today will be given by Murry 
Caldwell, June Knox, Evelyn Ja

cobs, Helen Sue Wilson, Doris 
Bean, Caroline Goldman, Fran
ces Leverett, and Beth Ann Wil-
son. 

Registration will be held and 
senior girls who are not yet paid 
members of the organization are 
urged to attend this first meeting. 
Dues are $1 for the year. 

Over the T-Cup 

Phi Alpha Delta 

rs 
Phi Alpha Delta, national hon

orary legal fraternity, has elected 
new members. Officers for the 
present session are R. E. Ander
son, justice; Edmon G. Hall, vice-
juEtice; J. B. Luscombe, clerk; 
James C. Mount, treasurer; Bill 
Teague, marshal; and Alfred H. 
Summers, historian. 

• 
Swing and Turn will nominate 

a Bluebonnet Belle and Good£el-
lows Wednesday at their regular 
meeting, at 7:15 o'clock, Main 
Lounge, of the Union. 

String band music will be fur
nished by C. D. and Walter Merz 
fot the dances, which will be di
rected by Leon McGuffin. 

,  .  y — ~ - ~ -

" N e w  m e m b e r s  w i l l - b e  a c c e p t e d '  
in tfee Redhead* Club and officers 
will'be Elected Thursday night ut 
7.-30 o'clock in Sutton Hail 204, 
Barbara Thurman, president, an
nounced. 

• 
Aeaocialion for Childhood Edu

cation will leave from"the Union 
at -6 ;15 Wednesday for a picnic. 
Miss Phyllis Ricards, instructor in 
Home Economics, will accompany 
the *grouift" 

New pledges of Kappa Kappa 
P*i, national honorary band fra
ternity, are Jack W. Walker, Wat-
lace' Swenson, Bill Suhler, John 
Carona, Field Roebuck, Elmo Lo-

Byrom, and Warren Ellis. 
Gene Crockett was elected sec

retary. 
• 

New officers , of Ru»k Literary 
Society are Jack Strong, presi
dent; Reverdy T. Gliddon, first 
vice-president; Charles Van 
Cleave, second vice-president} Ken 
Roberts, secretary; Bob Johnson, 
treasurer; "Babe" Schwartz, ̂ par
liamentarian; Jim Lang, sergeant-
at-arms; and Jim Irion, orator. 

. ,-nff v..^. ! 

author and awdstlat professor e  ̂
English at West Texas State 
4ege in Canyon, wilt be honored" 
Thursday <mmtng 
given by the Austin Alumna#  ̂
Chapter of Theta Sigms Phi, 
dinner will be .held 
in the TFCW building. , 

Hiss Brdman has belli 
nized as one' ot the nation's top 
novelists since she won fhe 
ennial Redbook, Dodd-Mead Htef-
ary contest.A Since then she. haa 
continually had top-flight ebcami>l«« 
of her work reach best seller list*. 

Her books include '"The Y«r», 
of the Locust," with whieh shs 
won a $10,000 . literary contest;-; 

"Fa,ir is the Morning;*4 and "S 
irate Star." Her latest work 
"The: Edge of Time," published 
by Dodd-Mead and. printed in Red* 
.book .maga^ne^^JS^ffî S ' -T 
"The Years of the liicWt^has 
been translated into four 
languages and braille* ,l *'!,  ̂

Miss.Erdman, a native MUsouis 
iah« haa been said to be one of 
the. nation's outstanding 
of a hard, tireless worker in th# 
face .of discouragement "The 
Years of the Locust" dretv a begi-
tiye response, from her Uteî vy 
agent before Miss Erdmah ^nterid 
it in the Dodd-Mead eonteit. 

Mrs. . Esse Forrester Q'Brieti 
of Waco and the twelve patrones
ses of the chapter will be honored 
at the dinner along with Mil 
Erdman, 

m Dean Nowotny 
To Speak Todoy f 
At 'Y' Fellowship 

Arno. Nowotny, dean pi student 
- — life, will speak on "Traditions 6&V 

pez, Floyd Scotty. Wilson, James the.X!ampus" before the -FreshinaB^*-
Fellowship. meeting » Wedhettd4y 
night at the "Y". After the prth 
gram there will he a recreatiott 
and getHî q^0ted.̂ iî '̂ |̂ ^p|:' 

The program Wednesday night 
was arranged , by a committer unde ,̂ 
tha supervision of Betty' fiauman 
and Joe- Fisher. Hugh Bc^Kolau. 
associate secretary ' of the "Y5, 
said- that 'the. Freshman Felltpir* 
ship commit^ees are'4tei»^r#rip  ̂
operating under the; supervisitB?: 
°f upperclassmen., Freshmeit. ojt  ̂
ficers will be elected on November 

ii , -v .. e. , i'8* after the newcomers have be*-

a business and program meeting!—^ 
Wednesday night, October 18, at 
7 o'clock in the International Ball
room of the Texas Union. 
- Instructions to, pledges in re

gard to initiation, plus a movie 
on advertising are ached.uled for 
the meeting. 

• 
Longhorn Amateur Radio Club 

will meet Wednesday at 8 p. m. 
in the Texas Uniour 

You'll be pleased,. 
With Mr. Hoover'* Faahlo 

"Four-Wliy" Haircut 

BEAUTY SHOP . 
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The heavenly creation tiiaf rises Tn fftls season* 

of notably romantic; evening clothes! | 

fleeted here in two formats from our exciting 

Second Floor collection^ Left.'raybn satin 

net sfpapless Tn fada qreen, coral oran'ge.ip^ 

grey And rose beige, sizes 9 to 15, 4^S« 

College Shop, Right,, the new length formal, '>e® 

cut short in front for easy danemg. .Mauve 

pasteurized 

end beige t«f|«|a, 10 to jk, 49.95. Better 

Apparel* " ' 
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* In 1a» fen year's time. But 
is" chiefly notable because it 

fhtftun Margaret Sullivan back 
2tt' the '«cwen; after'V seven-year 
yiflhwuce.1 .fiollywood nevfcr seem* 
% have enough of Hiss Sullavan's 
kind of acting, ad it fa a pleasure 
to heerthat husky voice again, to 

;,watch her tarn a role that could 
fw easily beeome mawkish Into a 
genuinely moving study of beart-
b?Mk and gallantry, 
' Mary Scott Is a Happy wife 
imdmpther rf» le«rns the 

les&r strfc&en.Th» filmtwuia  ̂
iritii commendable restraint, her 
agonising efforts to adjust hnMtC 
to live J&e brief remainer of Iter 
Ufa with courage and dignity. Her 
faeces* in meeting the challenge-
is the heart of the story—a soe* 

so beautifully realised in Miss 
TO 
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" JatqA Cotton fic-s's' 
. LiodaDaraali t̂ V^" 

CAP/TO L 
'••-• - • •• In Color •••"•• 
•MMJCANEER'S GIRL." 

iSfTMUM <U 
. Pluliji Friond 

JMONI. ^7/^s/ry 7'l7«e 
"CHAMPAGNE FOR 

CAESAR" 
« ROMM COIMM 
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•THRiE LITTLE 

& 
FrodAatairo 
Rod Skrfton1 

Su&avan's that 
the little false.notes in the script, 
the neat little contrivances, can be 
overlooked. Mary even tuts the 
sfcrengtfeto W fe* way for her 
husband's marriage to another 
woman after her death, for the 
sake of Mm and their child. In less 
stir* hands her nobility might be 
hard to swallow, but Miss .Sulla-
van strikes no false notes. When
ever the script fails tar, she comes 
to the repcae, wife a luminous 
rightxpss that makes the picture 
ring true, in thelong run. - v* 

This His basically a matinee 
special, a woman'a-raagasinfe ex-
perienee in luxurious emotion. But 
it has Writing that is mature and 
jMiafufcrr^asiidk^ _mi 
lapses and direction that is fluid 
and delicate in approach, Its sa-

fctw;,^ss* 

m 

At Drag Movie 
"This Wine of Love (L'Elisir 

D*Am ore), an Italian comic opera 
will run through Thursday at the 
Texas Theater said Watty Wo-
raack, manager. Narrated by Mil
ton Cross,"This Wine' of Love" 
is the screen version of a story by 
Gaetano D^nhsetti. 

The leading rol4s are sang by 
stars already familiar to Atistin 
audiences. Kelly Corradi and Italo 
Tajo were fseen recen&y in-faust 
and the Devil/* and Gino Siiiim-
berghi 'sang in II Travatore. 

TiTX/lS PHOHI 
7-1d64 

Now Sfci&lag''.' :00i&Ka: 
.VII'IHIS WINE/ 
^OF LOVF' •/ 
•(fdiiir d'amol*jS";;-̂ ;̂ !' 
by Gaatano Doaliotti t 

w l r  ̂  ^ r  -
Italo Tajo—Ndly Corradi 

TV .-;••••.' Jy •: -V' a«di^i;i£:- ; 
lit BaB«t mn& Choras of tko 

Roioo Opora 

Son... THE RED SHOES1 

burban milieu is pictured with a 
warm accuracy.  ̂ And, most im
portant, its .*«Mng is all that it 
should fat •' - ' " ' 

. Along with Miss Sullayan, who 
deservot an Academy nomination 
for, tiiia, there is an unusually 
convincing piece of work by Wen
dell Corey; and the Bergmanesque 
Viveca Iindfors Is vibrant, and 
handsome' as- a sympathetic "oth 
woman." "No Sad Songs**, while 
far, from perfect, is still that 
rarity -̂-« tearjerker of distinction. 

—BOB SOUTH 

'I Like It Here' 
•••:•• ;a%f; 

ickelsonSaie 
Tickets for "1 Like It Here," 

comedy by A. B. Shiffin, may be 
purchased at. a booth in front off 
the Texas Uniop. This booth is 
managed by the Alpha Phi Omega. 

The Austin Exchange Clnb is 
staging the play through the Civic 
Drama Guild of New York, on 
Wednesday at $ o'clock in the Aus
tin High'School Auditorium. 

"Harvey" and ^^om Yester 
will be given later in the y^ar. 
Season tickets for reserved seats 
ar |7.20 • and ^6 for unreserved 
seats. Single performance tickets 
are |3.60 and $3. 
— "I Like It Here" is the-story of 
Willie Kringle, a. naturalized 
American and his adjusting "in
fluence on the . household of the 
Merriweathers. He is hired to do 
the cooking and cleaning, and man
aged to run the whole family as 
well. 

Twin in Novtmber' 
^_Texans can be thankful for two 
Thanksgiving holidays this yaar. 

The UnlveAity will observe tiie 
fourth Thursday of November 
With a three-day holiday and dis
miss classes the fifth Thursday for 
the Texa»*A6M game. 
•̂ •̂ Aecojpding to Associated Press, 
Governor Allan Shivers Wednes
day designated November 23 and 
November So - as' Thanksgiving 
Days to sstisfy supporters of both 

"The State, and people of Tex
as have a great deal to be thank
ful for and should not necessarily 
beJiimited; to one day a year* on 
which. to coun  ̂ tJieir.- bleaEd'ngs,.?-
Governor Shivers observed ix} his 
jft'oclamafcion 

Confusion exists as to the pro
per day because the fourth 
ThuHday is g^nerially obserVed as, 
the national Thanksgiving holiday 
while Teias has traditionally 
celebrated; the final Thursday, he 
said. ' 

Classes will be dismissed No
vember 23 and be resumed No
vember 25. 

, "Gold in th* Hills'V Austin 
Civic Theater's first production 
of the fall term will open at 
Saengerrunde Hall October 20 with 
a complete sellout, Glenn Payne,3 

secretary for ACT, said. 
Ticket -sales -are already high, 

Payne said, and members of the. 
ACT are still calling for reserva
tions. Performances • will, be, held 
every week end through DSefem-
ber 16.. Admission ,is |1.50, with 
ail seats reserved. Reservations 
may be' obtained by calling the 
Austin Civic -Theater, 4-0541. • 

The 1890 "mellerdrammer '̂ first 
appeared in Austin in 1948, and 
was so popular that# was> broyght 
back to open the 1950 season. 
Played in the exaggerated "silents" 
technique of acting, *'6old" offers 

'threpsetstorss'T âjiw  ̂
their hair, the villian, cheer 
the hero, and applaud the heroine. 
Varietgr acts fill the intermission. 

Bob Bennett Gets 

UJL t (̂ joes on JL ere 

9-12 and 2-4 Candidates for, party, 2919 West Avenue. 
Ten Most4 BeautifaT~~lTirls "re- 2 — Film, "The Story of the Life 
gister, basement-«f Journalism 
Building. 

® il5—•-Childhood Education Study 
Glnb, Lavender Building, Uni
versity Baptist Church. 

10"^-- Intermediate Club garden 

New York 
Cast To Perform 
: In Austin ' 

^h>3 Broadway Hits" 

* 'i Like It Here" 
Oct 18, 1950 

"Harvey" 
' ^ Jan. 10, 1951 
r "Born Yesterday" 
% April 4, 1951 
A real bargain-in a season 
ticket for all three shows 

Beserved Section $7.20 
(IncL Tax). 

Unreserved Section 6.00 C 
(IncL Tax) __ ^ ' 

. All shows—Austin Higb: / 
. School . i ^ J. 

Tiekota On Salo 
M lha canpu thro A. P. O. 
„ . ... in front of Union . > 
3. R. REED MUSIC CO. , 
Address Mail Orders to 
Exdiange Club pf Austin 

P. O. Box 1138, Austin 66, 
> •  _ r ' . T T e x a s  „  ' '  
, - r - -'Benefit of 
Exchange Club of Austin's 

x 1 Youth Development 
• - Activities 

~ of Jesus Christ, University Me
thodist Church. 

2:30 — NAUD bridge group, 2403 
Sabine.' 

3 — Newcomers style show, Main 
Lounge, Texas Union. 

6 — Westminster Student Fellow
ship supper, University Presby
terian Church. 

.6:30 — Fellowship dinner,.Univer
sity Christian Church. 

7 Forensica, Texas. Union. 
7 — Dean Arno Nowotny to dis-
' euss campus* traditions, Fresh

man Fellowship, YMCA. 
7 — Alpha Delta Sigma," Texas 

Union. v 
7 — Orchesis, dance studio, Wo

men's Gym.-- • 
7 —- Laredo Club, Texas Union 

316 .  • . . . v .  

7 Conveniational Hebrew-class, 
Hillel Foundation. . 

7:16 — Swing and Turn, Main 
S Lounge, Texas Union. , i-_ 
7:30 — Reporters' Convocation, 

. Garrison Hall 1. 
7:80-10 Observatory open, Phy

sics Building. 
8" — Longhorn Xmateur Radio 

Qlub» Texas Union. r; 
8 — "I like It Herje," Austin High 

-School.— • • 
8 —Curtain Club presents "Hipsy-

Boo," X HalL 

Bob Bennett received the Eldon 
Durrett Award as the most out
standing pledge of the spripg 
class of Kappa Alpha in'the Aus
tin Hotel&inday-nlglrt.--———— 

The award is in.honor of Eldon 
Durrett, former president of Kap
pa Alpha, who ..was killed in a 
traffic accident near his home in 
Amarillo this summer. 

It is given on the" basis of schor 
larship, activity on ' the campusj 
and work toWard the ideals of the 
fraternity, ---r— ---

Other members initiated with 
Bennett this week end were: Na
than BurllUgahm, Howard Dupuy, 
Bob Grainge, John Naylor, Alex
ander RUBS, and Ned Williams. 

Curtain Clobber* 'in Twain. Play 
Curtain Club will furnish guest 

performers for the Children's The
ater production "The Adventures 
of Tom Sawyer," by Mirk Twain, 
announced Jean Dawson, director 
of the Children's. Theater of the 
Anstin Recreation Department. 

They are, Ken Gomperts as In
jun Joe; Claire Gomperts as Annt 
Polly; Ted Turner as Judge 
Thatcher; Belvin Mason portray
ing the minister. 

and refreshments are served dur
ing the performance. 

The cast for the fW6&..epd 
performance Mlows:/-|̂ /-|_'̂ ; 

Richard Murgatroyd (villain), 
James Kippefabrock; Nellie Stan
ley (heroine), Barbara Rose; 
Koneat Jack Dalton (hero), Jack 
Wesenberg; lassie, Peggy Tuttj 
Barbara' Stanley, Bonnie Bland; 
Hiram Stanley; George Wyset Sam 
Slade, Bill. Caveness; Big Mike, 
Jack Schwarts; Pete-th^srat,, Jhn«j 
mie Card; Oid Kate, Alice Wyse.' 

Also, Slick 'Steve; Glenn Payne'; 
Little Hadacol (innocent child), 
Barbara- Leopard; Pearl and Irene 
(Bowery girls^ Phyllis 1?Wheeler 
and Lou Champion; Rose Robin 
son, Lenellr Green; the derelict, 

IMP-"" " 
Also, Mrs*. Vanderlop, Margaret 

Non-Vet Women Eligible 
For WAC Commission 

Women who have never been in 
uniform will be eligible for WAC 
Reserve commissions for the first 
time sinCe World War II, accord" 
ing to Col. Oscar B; Abbott, chief 
Of the 't'exas Military District. 

Details on the new program will 
in the near future 

For Brutu 
Within th«^0*aov£ cream 

stone and' shell stone walls o:' 
Hogg Auditorium, some changes 
have been made which have greatly 
improved the appearance of the 
auditorium. -M" '" ' 

The audienceat ̂ He "Depurtmeht 
of Drama's first production this 
year, '.'Dear Brutus," will think 
they have walked into a new au» 
ditorium.- The newness will come 
from the preconditioning job Which 
was started about July 15/ 

Backs'of the 8dat» were all ire-
finished and^he cusluons were re-
upholstered in a softfoTesigriien, 
which- is both eyecatching and in
viting. . 

The «olor scheme used in-tiie 

ley Schneider; Mamie . (queen of 
the Bowery), Betty Bunch; Chuck 
Rtiseell; Bowery waiters, Johnny 
Conners, Clyde Russell; Bowery 
waiters, Johnny Smith, Joe Pid-
candra, Ken Gompertz. , • 

• For Savory Treats 
• In Mexican Eats 
• . Bring Your Sweets 

EL MATAMOROS 
Famous for Crispy Tacos 

504 East Avenue 

i.,. 

"W« M»y Dot* But Ntvtr.C^W 

"bon'f Walk 

CAU 7-6133 

RADIO CONTROLLED CARS 

• m m m •• m m m m m m m m m m m mm mm m m u m m m m m m m m m m m m a 

IF WC'VE MISSED YOU. BRING THIS COUPON 
OMIY J MO R £ DA YSr. 
T H U R S D A Y ,  F R I D A Y ,  S A T U R D A Y  

J hi* eovpon and one dollar will be 
Accepted as futl payment for one 
8x10 Individual Yiffnatte PorfraH. 

NAME. 

ADDRESS. 
S*k<l*on of proof* for your opprovol. Minor* hmm) bo oceotnponiod by parent*. 

©trail 

OFFER VOID AFTER 
¥ - - < -  x -

SATURDAY, OCT. 21st 
Location 

* ' 

Stephen F. Austin Hotel 

Remodeled Hogg Set 

!P#iPl9- ̂  
midn purpose of the w«A m» 

ing to restore the . appearance just 
henAwasApilt in •a t 

1982. % c 
A new lighting' system has been 

installed,-along with a new inter
communication system. 

All the walls have been ' re
painted and" the gold decorative 
retouched. > • 

. Perhaps the most welcome in<i 
novation in. the remodeling of 
Hogg has been the installation of 
a drinking fountain. Instead of 
actors drinking their water-from 
a barrel with a spigot, as was 
donfe previously, the water foun
tain will offer cool water for both 

Jl 

The Classified Ads are the 

quickest result getters in the 

Daily Texan. 

Just pick up your phone... 

dial 2-2475.. • tell the Classified 

Ad Taker what you have for 

sale or want to buy—-or have 

or want to rent—have lost or 

found—and it- will come out 

in the next edition. 

Come iî  and *pay the next 
day. ' 

fAOKE 

_®;5 

Public Services Are 
Subject of Series 

One of the new radio series orw 
iginating from Ranio House is 
"Know Your Anstin," sponsored 
"by" the Junior League of Austin. 

Broadcast every Tuesday from 1 
to 1:1S o'clock over radio station 
KTBC, it is designed to inform 
younger teen-agers about their 
city. "Know Your Ausin," com
bines interviews with short dra
matic scenes to tell the story,of the 
development of various Austin 
services. ^ 

• On Oetobw 2^ Ihe show will 
deal with the telephone system. 

. Announcer for the program "is 
Howard Pitts, radio student and 
announcer for KTBC. 

D R l V l ' l ^ - I H t A T I i l  S  
TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY 
Feature Stsurts at 7 p. m. 
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CHESTERFIELD 
WITI KNT OTltl CIGARETTE! 

mw • 

-BEFORE YOU SMOKE THEM .' -M. 
...you can tell Chesterfields will 8moke1mfld ,̂i ;V 
•awe tobaccos that smell milder smoke milderi-K 

AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM . . r . • 
.ypuhaveno unpleasantafter-taste  ̂

If. I 

WSnsst̂ ' 

WHILE YOU SMOKE THEM yoa get more pleasure than 
-Any other cigarette, can give you—that's why millions of* 
<y$mokm say: THBir: SATISFY. 

k . . .  i > • *»$ 

fetfl 
m 

m kX%in m S4ST 
»%X&r I;*i 

>'ST> 
'wm ms.' 
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